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This was both a historic year at Connecticut College, as we celebrated our 100th commencement, and a year of great progress and promise. We made strides in advancing the goals of our strategic plan, Building on Strength, developed a campus master plan that anticipates future development and renewal of our beautiful campus, and raised a record $52.6 million in new gifts and commitments to support the priorities that will ensure the ongoing excellence of the transformative education we offer.

It was also a record year in Admission. We received over 6,400 applications for the Class of 2022 and yielded not only one of our largest but also one of the strongest and most diverse classes in our history—23 percent domestic students of color and 9 percent international students.

One of the things that is drawing students to the College is Connections, our reinvention of the liberal arts. In a recent survey of the Class of 2022, 93 percent said that Connections was the main reason they decided to come to Conn. Connections takes what has always been great about an education at Connecticut College and makes it even greater, by putting all
the elements together in new ways. It intentionally combines a student’s academic major with interdisciplinary study, a world language, a relevant internship, career preparation, and meaningful engagement in the community and around the globe. The result is an integrated pathway that prepares students over four years to have even greater impact in an increasingly interconnected world. We see it as another fulfillment of the College’s mission of educating students to put the liberal arts into action.

This integrated, four-year approach deliberately builds on the well-known strength of the College’s career office, which *The Princeton Review* again singled out last year for its excellence. Whether it is through our long-standing internship program or our newest Career Informed Learning initiative, or through the expanding roster of professional development opportunities, students at Conn learn not only to think deeply about contemporary challenges but also to put that knowledge into action in preparing for their lives after college.

This report illustrates how we are doing that. The stories showcase the seamless connection between academic and professional inquiry at Conn, from an architectural design course where students are working with a New London city planner to revitalize a mixed residential and commercial area downtown to a pre-med student’s internship at Children’s National Medical Center in Washington, D.C., working on cannabidiol drug trials and the neurological mapping of headache disorders.

Connecticut College is unique in designing a liberal arts curriculum that integrates students’ intellectual and social growth with professional development. Bringing our career office to the main campus will further highlight this integration while we work
to make Conn the premier liberal arts career program in the country.

To get there, we must realize the gains in programs, facilities, and endowment outlined in our strategic plan. We ended the fiscal year in June with our endowment exceeding $300 million for the first time in history; we raised nearly $80 million toward our campaign goal; and our Connecticut College Fund again surpassed $6 million. This could only happen because of the unfailing generosity of all you who care deeply about this College, and I cannot thank you enough for your support.

We need every one of you—alumnae and alumni, parents, grandparents, foundations, and friends—for our ongoing success. With your help, we will prepare students with the knowledge, skills, and experience to address the complex issues of our time, and ensure that Connecticut College remains one of the pre-eminent liberal arts institutions in the country.

Katherine Bergeron
President
Career Prep

80% of faculty who collaborate with the Academic Resource Center annually

88% of Conn students have explored potential careers with the help of the $3,000 educational award, since 2008

27 countries across the globe have hosted our students as interns

97% of the Class of 2018 reported gaining resume-building experience while at Conn

1 in 3 recent grads expect to earn a doctorate, law degree or medical degree

93% of the Class of 2022 said Connections was the main reason they came to Conn
Office of Career and Professional Development

Persephone Hall is preparing students to have fulfilling careers and a meaningful life after college.
From the moment our students matriculate, we are preparing them to put their liberal arts education into action. This is Conn’s mission. A central tool in carrying out this mission is the Office of Career and Professional Development, which assists students in their efforts to have meaningful lives and careers.

Spearheading this charge is Persephone Hall, the Hale Family Director of Career and Professional Development. Among her many responsibilities, Hall oversees the College’s successful funded internship program—among the first of its kind—which was ranked fourth in the nation by *The Princeton Review*. *The Princeton Review* also counts us among the top 20 college career programs in the country.

“Wherever students are trying to go, we want them to know they can get there from Connecticut College,” says Hall.

“Whether they come to us having already built a successful business, having completed three internships or none at all, we will help them acquire the skills and experiences they need for a successful life after college.”

Today’s global workforce needs creative problem solvers who are flexible, adaptable and, above all, resilient. This is at the heart of the education Conn offers to every student, beginning in their first year.

It starts with advising. Each student is guided through their journey by not just one but a whole team of advisers. This includes a professor, a staff member, at least two student peer mentors, and a dedicated career adviser. In their First-Year Seminars, students begin building both academic and professional skills. As they declare their majors, they connect with the career advisers who serve as liaisons to each department across campus, working with faculty to provide specialized support and opportunities to connect and network with alumni who are experts in their fields.

“We are integrating career preparation into every aspect of the college experience. As students dive deeply into a major, they are also making linkages across our curriculum, connecting their coursework to an off-campus experience, and mastering the best ways to communicate what they have learned,” says Dean of the College Jefferson Singer.
**ONE OF THE GOALS** of our strategic plan, *Building on Strength*, is to develop the very best liberal arts career program in the country. To support this goal, the career office is—quite literally—expanding its reach into the campus. The office is preparing a move from its current site across Route 32 to the main campus in order to make its tools, programs, and services even more accessible to students, faculty, and the broader community.

“The new site will offer interview spaces, ‘smart’ conference rooms, and a welcoming environment for visiting potential employers,” Hall says.

In preparation, Hall and her team are designing a new suite of workshops, programs and resources to help students reach their full potential. A key part of the new programming will expand job shadowing, employment, and internship opportunities.

With an enhanced focus on employer relations, the career office is also developing new partnerships with alumni and parent employers, expanding opportunities in fields like business, technology, and health care. The office is also collaborating with peer institutions to provide more opportunities for students to interface with potential employers.

These enhanced programs are designed to provide customized career education where students develop professionalism and hone their skill in researching, networking, and storytelling.

“Our new flexible program will meet students where they are and propel them toward success, wherever they aspire to land,” Hall says.

Further distinguishing Conn’s approach to career and professional development is a unique partnership between the career office and the Academic Resource Center. Where the career office focuses on building the skills and experiences students need to get the career they want, the ARC provides them with career-transferable skills, such as oral presentation, time management, writing, and collaboration.

“This integrative approach helps students find a job—and do it well,” Singer says. “They leave here prepared not only for success in the job market, but to be confident leaders and change-makers in the world.”
The Pathways Forward

The Aspen Institute recognizes Conn’s Connections Curriculum as an innovative way to blend the liberal arts and business.
Global-Local Engagement Plan Draft 1

Study Away posted below. These will be the last two readings on global-local engagement but they are important for considering the principles and you may want to consider and discuss when crafting your Study Away Engagement Plan.

Write and post your first draft of a 1-2 page Global-local Engagement Proposal. Be sure to include reflection on the following questions:

- How do you plan to engage? (Study Away, Service Learning, Internship). When and where will you carry it out?
- What is your engagement experience? Potentially address and illuminate your animating question?
- What are the guiding principles that inform your engagement? Identify at least three guiding principles from our readings that you feel to be most relevant and helpful and explain why.

Discussion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Started by</th>
<th>Replies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Cutler</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vangelis</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Last post

- Matthew Cutler
  - Tue, May 1, 2018, 11:31 PM
- Jonathan
  - Tue, May 1, 2018, 11:30 PM
- Vangelis
  - Tue, May 1, 2018, 10:51 PM

GCEP Connections Portfolio

1. Animating Question Narrative
2. Itinerary Courses Map
3. Senior Capstone Project
4. Global Engagement Prop
Professor of History Sarah Queen recently traveled to Copenhagen, Denmark, to deliver a presentation to a conference sponsored by the prestigious Aspen Institute, as part of its Undergraduate Business Consortium.

During the conference, titled “The Business of Teaching,” Queen spoke about a key component of Connections—the Integrative Pathway. Her presentation generated serious buzz, even earning high praise in a post-conference article written by the Aspen Institute’s founder of the Business and Society Program.

“The College’s Connections program is definitely on the map in Europe, Canada, and throughout the U.S., which is very exciting,” says Queen, who heads Conn’s Global Capitalism Pathway, which teaches students to address the practical, moral, and ethical dilemmas business leaders face in the modern economy by incorporating the humanities into business-related courses.

“I spoke to a packed room, and there was a line of educators waiting for me afterward, many of whom asked if I would visit their home institutions to discuss Conn’s program in even more detail.”

Modeled after the College’s centers for interdisciplinary scholarship, Pathways encourage students to ask a central, animating question which they will explore from a variety of perspectives and through interdisciplinary collaboration. During their second year, students choose the Pathway that best reflects their interests. Currently, there are 11 distinct Pathways, with more in development.
The goal of the Pathways structure is to close the gap between practical preparation for a career and the development of critical thinking skills that impact virtually every area of the student experience, including their majors, minors, study away, work, and community internships. Students who have been engaged in the pilot program of the Global Capitalism Pathway say the interdisciplinary aspect of the curriculum has enhanced their experiences in surprising ways.

“The Global Capitalism Pathway has completely changed my approach to studying,” says history major Juliet Levesque ’20. “It has diversified my major and taught me to apply things I’ve learned in the seminar course to all of my other classes. I cannot imagine my education without it.”

The College officially launched Connections with the Class of 2020. First-year students participate in specially designed introductory seminars, supported by a team of advisers who help them identify their interests and create personalized education plans. During their second year, students enroll in the Pathway that interests them most, or in one of the four centers for interdisciplinary scholarship.

“With the introduction of Pathways, we expanded the groundbreaking educational model of our centers to a much wider group of students, placing the College once again at the forefront of integrative education for the liberal arts,” says Dean of the College Jefferson Singer.
The Quest for Community

LERA SHYNKAROVA ’20 IS CREATING A MOBILE PHONE APP TO CONNECT CONN STUDENTS TO NEW LONDON.
IN HER FIRST SEMESTER at Connecticut College, Lera Shynkarova ’20 took “Build Community, Create Change,” a First-Year Seminar course. She came away inspired by the course’s critical examination of civic engagement.

“I left that class wanting to work with people,” the economics major recalls. “I decided to introduce students to the New London community in a way that would increase our understanding of the culture of the local community, and at the same time introduce New Londoners to my fellow students.”

Shynkarova built upon the College’s tradition of global and local engagement to find inspiration: She would create a mobile application that led users on a “quest” through New London. The app would provide an interactive way to learn more about the history and development of the city by guiding students on a journey across their new hometown.

While the idea percolated during that first year, Shynkarova realized that she might be able to pursue the concept by incorporating it into an Integrative Pathway during her second year.

Coordinated by interdisciplinary groups of faculty members, each Pathway is organized around a central theme, from Public Health to Migration, Global Capitalism to Creativity. Students explore that theme inside the classroom and out, through study abroad, internships and civic engagement.

When Shynkarova found out about the
Entrepreneurship, Social Innovation, Value and Change Pathway, “It was just like magic,” she says.

Shynkarova’s “animating question,” which guides the student’s journey through Connections, is: How can we introduce small and medium-sized businesses in New London to the campus community?

With her mobile app in development, the budding entrepreneur wanted to understand how to make her venture profitable, while still keeping true to her initial goal of civic engagement.

“I think that there should be a mutual benefit both for me as a producer of a good and for other people who would benefit from the good,” she explains. “How do people actually create something valuable and profitable out of their own ideas?”

SHYNKAROVA, WHO GREW UP IN Belarus, knew that she wanted to study economics when she arrived at Conn. However, she also wanted to experience the broad academic range that a liberal arts institution has to offer.

“Back home, it’s very different,” she says. “You have a really strict path you follow. I always knew that I wanted more flexibility.”

In order to incorporate other subjects and questions into her major studies, she has taken classes in fields such as art and sociology, as well as more standard economics courses like game theory.

“Part of me wanted to do something different with economics, rather than investment or just analyzing theories,” Shynkarova says.

When the Entrepreneurship Pathway
came along, it seemed like the perfect fit for Shynkarova.

“Every class led me to this moment when I realized that this Pathway presented a way to combine everything I’d learned.”

Integrative Pathways are a key part of Conn’s mission to create global citizens and successful professionals, according to Professor of Computer Science Gary Parker, the Entrepreneurship Pathway Coordinator.

“Understanding what goes into entrepreneurial pursuits gives our students better awareness about how social innovation and businesses develop,” Parker says.

“We have a high percentage of creative and innovative students at Connecticut College,” he adds. For students like Shynkarova, “the Entrepreneurship Pathway enables them to learn both theory and application, so that they can bring their ideas to fruition.”

AFTER ENROLLING IN THE PATHWAY during her sophomore year, Shynkarova and her classmates began to dissect the very notion of entrepreneurship.

“As an entrepreneur—a person who is leading the project—you should not be creating a product, getting it fully developed and then presenting it to people,” she says. Instead, you should be “testing all of your different assumptions and ideas, and then adjusting them in the process.”

This complicated her thinking about the app—in a good way.

Where she had initially considered a simple question-and-answer format—users would travel to a location in New London
and then read a clue or a piece of historical information on their mobile device—this now seemed too simple.

So she set about building a range of interactive features that would vary the users’ quest experience—“not just staring at your phone and trying to find a clue or solve a riddle,” she explains. “People can teach you more than textbooks or mobile apps, so I really wanted to provide more interaction.”

Last summer, with the help of funding from the College’s Academic Resource Center, Shynkarova traveled to Ukraine and Russia to learn more about the kinds of features users prefer in a quest-style app.

“I realized that a lot of people love touching real paper and speaking with others,” she says. “The more features and interaction I can create, the more tactile the app will become, and this might help increase the interaction between users of the app and New Londoners.”

Though the project is not yet finalized, Shynkarova remains focused on the fact that the app must “promote this idea that there is much more in the community around you, and this can be beneficial to you, and you can be beneficial to it as well.”

Does she see future career possibilities growing out of the project?

“I wanted to explore as many things as I could during my first two years of college. Now, I feel like this is something that I would love to work on and do more of—creating interactions between the students and the communities in which they live,” she says.
Dream Internships

Connecticut College provides every student the opportunity to receive an educational award of up to $3,000 for a career-related internship.
While guiding prospective students around Connecticut College as a campus tour guide, Emily Pierce ’19 always mentions the unique opportunity the College offers every student to explore careers through a funded internship—among the first of its kind.

“The College gives students the opportunity to obtain the internship of our dreams,” says Pierce, who last summer interned in the neurology department at Children’s National Medical Center in Washington, D.C., working on projects varying from cannabidiol drug trials to the neurological mapping of headache disorders.

“The funded internship allows students a sense of financial security, as well as the chance to approach potential internships confidently. In my case, the $3,000 gave me the ability to move to a new city and work at one of the best and most competitive hospitals in the nation.”

_The Princeton Review _named the College’s internship program one of the top five in the nation and listed Conn among the best undergraduate institutions in the country. Since 2008, the vast majority of Conn students—nearly 90 percent—have explored potential careers with the guaranteed $3,000 educational award.

The financial award is a key component of the College’s comprehensive, four-year career program, which is at the heart of the College’s Office of Career and Professional Development. Throughout students’ career journey, which starts as soon as they arrive for Orientation, each student is paired with a career adviser and can also take advantage of group advising sessions.

“We want students to explore over four years the connections between their academic interests and their future career paths, and acquire the skills and experiences that prepare them for meaningful work,” says Persephone
Hall, the Hale Family Director of Career and Professional Development.

Environmental studies major Emilio Pallares ’19 spent the summer living in the Amazon rainforest with members of the Secoya indigenous community, collecting data on hunting and conducting interviews in order to understand hunting’s effect on the local economy. His internship with Fundación Raíz, which works alongside indigenous communities on projects geared toward environmental and cultural sustainability, will inform his senior integrative project for the Goodwin-Niering Center for the Environment, which will explore rainforest resource use by the Secoyas.

Marc Klepacki’s dream internship was a little closer to home. The senior biology major worked alongside the world’s top marine biologists at the storied Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

“I have a new appreciation for biotechnology and research thanks to this internship. I plan on looking for jobs as a biotechnician or research assistant after I graduate, maybe obtaining a master’s degree or Ph.D. down the road so I can conduct my own research,” says Klepacki.

Internships are vitally important in today’s competitive job market. To better meet the needs of today’s career-minded students, the College is expanding the internship program to offer a greater range of opportunities throughout the four-year experience.

**SYDNEY KRISANDA ’19**

**Major:** Economics and Environmental Studies  
**Internship:** Oregon Environmental Council

“I will use this experience to complete my senior project—focusing on the various impacts of agricultural pollution on water quality—for the Goodwin-Niering Center for the Environment.”
“Students don’t just want to do internships in the junior year. They want more and different types of internships to gain real-world experience in a career area that interests them,” says Dean of the College Jefferson Singer. “Practical experiences help students learn things about an organization or industry and job function that can’t be taught. They also give students a distinct advantage when competing for other prestigious internships, jobs, or graduate schools.”

Danielle Hickman ’20 spent the summer as an advertising operations intern for Massachusetts-based TripAdvisor. The sociology major and economics minor says she decided to pursue an internship after her sophomore year to get a better understanding of how a big company like TripAdvisor works and gain experience working in an office setting. Next she plans to complete a College-funded internship in the field of event planning to further diversify her skills.

“Guaranteed funding from Conn will afford me the opportunity to explore a field I have always been curious about,” Hickman says.

Nearly 90 percent of recent alumni credit Conn’s career program with launching their careers. That includes many of Conn’s newest graduates, members of the Class of 2018 who are working for companies and organizations such as Amazon, Citibank, Pfizer, Aetna, Vogue, Tufts Medical Center, UBS, Wayfair, Travelers, Unilever, and PricewaterhouseCoopers.

JUSTIN NWAFOR ’21
Major: Chemistry
Internship: Connecticut College Summer Science Research
“The internship gave me experience working in the lab independently, and conducting research with a professor.”
Now a field organizer for U.S. Representative William Keating (D-MA), Meghan Adams ’18 completed several political internships while she was a student at Conn, working locally as a constituent services intern for U.S. Representative Joe Courtney (D-CT) and in Washington, D.C., as a legislative intern for Keating.

Jack Elsas ’18 is now in investment management at New York-based Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. after completing an internship in the same department at the oldest and one of the largest private banks in the United States. Adam Goldberg ’18, who completed an integrated portfolio services internship at JLL, a professional services and investment management company, is now a management consulting associate at PwC.

At Children’s National, Pierce has been offered the opportunity to apply for a full-time position, giving her the opportunity to join Mark Cameron ’17, a clinical research assistant in the neurology department who was offered the job after his own internship there. Cameron was instrumental in bringing Pierce to D.C.; when he learned the hospital was seeking a summer intern, he contacted the Office of Career and Professional Development, which put him in touch with Pierce.

“Many of the things I learned during my internship apply directly to the work I am doing now,” Cameron said. “On day one I was prepared to start work the moment I walked through the door.”

SARAH POTTER ’19
Major: Art History and Anthropology
Internship: Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art

“Writing in the museum’s institutional voice was a challenge, but it improved my communications skills, and I now plan to pursue a job in communications or journalism after graduation.”
The ARC

THE ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER IS DEVELOPING NEW INITIATIVES TO HELP STUDENTS HONE THEIR CAREER-RELATED SKILLS.
Developing professional skills that are transferable to a student’s future career is one of the elements that makes Conn’s Academic Resource Center unique among Conn’s peers, according to Noel Garrett, who serves as director of the ARC and is dean of academic support.

In addition to serving as a resource center, the ARC spearheads many career-development initiatives, which provide a wide range of support services along with professional training for the entire campus.

“We’re constantly adapting to enhance our programs in ways that reflect not only the needs of our students while they’re on campus, but also the shifting economic and professional landscape they’ll encounter once they graduate,” says Garrett.

The initiatives that Garrett and his team have developed at the ARC include Fast Forward, an intensive, weeklong career-readiness program, as well as workshops and seminars in budgeting, finance, time management, presentation, and other topics that help students prepare for the transition to life beyond college. The work begins in a student’s first year at Conn, integrating professional development into the four-year arc of Connections.

Garrett says he’s especially proud of how well the ARC works with the College’s career development programs and the ambitious vision for Connections.

“The ARC and Connections work in concert to give students a competitive advantage by allowing them to ignite their curiosity and build confidence,” Garrett says.

Through this synergy, the ARC offers more than just academic support. Working with faculty across every department, the
center helps students translate the elements of their liberal arts education—critical and analytical thinking, interdisciplinary study, creative and collaborative problem solving, and public speaking—into the skills necessary for success in the professional world.

The ARC has by now touched every student on campus in some capacity. That interaction starts with the First-Year Seminar and continues through Pathways and majors to senior seminars and capstone experiences.

Darby Mack ’21 is one example of a student who has achieved strong results working with Garrett and his team.

“My relationship with the ARC began when I realized I had to deliver a presentation to my anthropology class,” Mack says. The prospect of giving a talk on a complex topic in front of a large audience was daunting to the first-year student.

Understanding that the communication skills necessary to deliver a good class presentation are the same professional skills graduates need to acquire for career success, Garrett worked with Mack’s entire anthropology class so students had some initial guidance about managing a presentation.

“The ARC broke down the assignment into manageable parts. And after doing a variety of exercises, I became comfortable with the process,” Mack says.

Assistant Professor of Anthropology Joyce Bennett marveled at the student’s transformation.

“I was floored by her presentation,” said the professor, who now regularly incorporates the center into all aspects of her teaching and advising.
Flexible Minds

CAREER INFORMED LEARNING IS A PROJECT-BASED APPROACH TO EDUCATION WHERE CONN ALUMNI AND PARENTS BRING REAL-LIFE WORK CHALLENGES INTO THE CLASSROOM.
New London City Planner Sybil Tetteh had a challenge for the students in Professor Bill Pollack’s “Architectural Design II” course: Design a building that could revitalize Hodges Square, a mixed residential and commercial area where I-95 cuts the city in half.

After talking to local business owners, studying the area and considering various challenges, Jacob Brill-Weil ’20 wondered how he could bring together Connecticut College and United States Coast Guard Academy students to the north with the local residents to the south.

His answer: food. Brill-Weil designed a premium food court that would offer a variety of options at affordable prices, as well as space for local vendors and community displays.

“I wanted to create something that connected communities,” Brill-Weil says.

Tetteh was impressed with Brill-Weil’s proposal, as well as the designs of his classmates, which included a boutique hotel, a community garden greenhouse, and an arts center.

“The spectrum of design speaks to what could happen with the right developers in place,” Tetteh said.

Career Informed Learning is a project-based learning approach to education that brings real-life work challenges into the classroom for students to research, analyze, and develop solutions. The challenges are proposed by College alumni, parents, and community members who have expertise in the areas the students are studying in class.

In Professor Judelysse Gomez’s psychology seminar, Maria Gallagher ’95, a practicing bilingual licensed clinical social worker and adjunct professor of social work and child advocacy at Montclair State University, helped students find ways to provide culturally sensitive psychological care in their internships.

“Gallagher made us consider different aspects of psychological care, like active listening or awareness of nonverbal and verbal cues,” Laura Henderson ’18 says. “I had the chance to use that knowledge to inform how I interacted at my [practicum] placement.”

Jefferson Singer, dean of the college and
Faulk Foundation Professor of Psychology, says the CIL program is a prime example of how Connections distinctly integrates career preparation into the academic experience.

“CIL teaches students to innovate and come up with solutions to real problems. They are learning to be nimble problem solvers, as well as to present and communicate more effectively,” Singer says.

“This is what employers are asking of employees in the workplace. It’s what our contemporary liberal arts experience delivers.”

Venture capitalist Brian Laung Aoaeh ’01, a partner at Particle Ventures, and Nnamdi Okike, founding general partner at 645 Ventures, showed students the importance of nimble thinking when analyzing data.

In Professor Priya Kohli’s statistical computing class, Aoaeh and Okike challenged students to analyze real data to monitor tech startups and then help venture capitalists identify investment opportunities.

“Data and information are unreliable, or sometimes unavailable in a form that answers the questions under examination. Yet, the research analyst’s job is to draw conclusions that lead businesses to take actions,” Aoaeh says.

Career Informed Learning has now been expanded to courses across many disciplines, including anthropology, government, biology, East Asian studies, mathematics, statistics, art history, music, economics, psychology, and education.

Trustee Emerita Sally Susman ’84, executive vice president of corporate affairs at Pfizer, brought two of her colleagues to meet with sophomores in Professor MaryAnne Borrelli’s U.S. government and politics course to discuss corporate ethics, political action committees, corporate organization, and gender in business and politics.

“I graduated in 1984, and we never had a class like this,” Susman says. “Weaving practical application into theoretical courses is an excellent way for students to gain an understanding of a subject. I think it’s fantastic.”
Connecticut College continues to maintain a balanced operating budget thanks to prudent financial planning. The College continues to see strong support from alumni, parents, friends, and foundations thanks to the excitement of the new curriculum.

**REVENUE OVERVIEW** (fiscal year ending June 30, 2018)

- **Preliminary Revenue**
  - **72%** Student Fees
  - **12.8%** Endowment
  - **10.7%** Contributions
  - **1.5%** Grants & Contracts
  - **3%** Other

- **FY18 New Gifts & Pledges**
  - **58%** Alumni
  - **23.2%** Corporations, Foundations, Organizations
  - **18.8%** Parents, Friends, Community
Budget: $105.9 million  
Comprehensive Fee: $67,440  
Endowment Distribution: $14.0 million  
Annual Fund: $6.1 million  
Financial Aid: $39.0 million  

Enrollment: 1,815 full-time undergraduates  
Student/Faculty Ratio: 9:1  
Debt (6/30/18): $92.4 million  
Net Assets (6/30/18): $392.0 million  

**EXPENSE ALLOCATION** (as of June 30, 2018)
PRELIMINARY BALANCE SHEET  (as of June 30, 2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32,380,000</td>
<td>$10,449,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>Other Liabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$26,800,000</td>
<td>$18,135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>Bonds &amp; Notes Payable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$315,189,000</td>
<td>$92,443,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, Buildings &amp; Equipment</td>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$106,379,000</td>
<td>$121,027,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Net Assets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$31,958,000</td>
<td>$391,679,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$512,706,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$512,706,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Assets by Year  (as of June 30, 2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Net Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$420,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$360,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$300,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$240,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$180,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$120,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$60,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Asset Allocation

- 25% TOTAL U.S. EQUITY
- 23% TOTAL GLOBAL EX-U.S. EQUITY
- 19% TOTAL REAL ASSETS
- 11% TOTAL HEDGE FUNDS
- 9% PRIVATE EQUITY/VENTURE CAPITAL
- 9% TOTAL FIXED INCOME
- 4% TOTAL CASH AND EQUIVALENTS
Honor Roll of Giving

Over the past year, Connecticut College made significant strides in advancing the goals of our strategic plan, Building on Strength, and completed a new campus master plan to guide the future development of our facilities in support of an engaged academic experience and vibrant student life. Because of the loyalty and generosity of the entire Connecticut College community, the 2017-2018 Connecticut College Fund reached a record $6.1 million with total cash gifts of $38.8 million. To all those listed in the following pages, please accept our sincerest thanks. Thanks to you, Connecticut College is preparing courageous, thoughtful citizens who will put the world together in new ways.

AD ASTRA SOCIETY

The Ad Astra Society honors donors whose giving has reached $1,000,000 or more over the course of their lifetime. Ad Astra donors are commemorated in the Ad Astra Garden at the top of Tempel Green. Created in 1996 by Emeritus Trustee Susan Eckert Lynch ’62 in honor of her mother, the garden features stone benches surrounding a sundial fountain. The names of Ad Astra members are engraved on the benches as a permanent tribute to their extraordinary generosity and dedication to the College.

Judith Ammerman Brielmaier ’60
Raymond* and Elizabeth Rieley
Armington* ’31
Timothy M. Armstrong ’93
Nancy Marshall Athey ’72 and Preston G. Athey
Sarah Pithouse Becker ’27
Anita and Josh Bekenstein P’10
Helen Lehman Buttonwieser* ’27
Nancy H. Camp* ’53
Katherine Wenk Christophers* ’45 P’74
Mary Williams Crozier*
Nathan* and Joanne Toor Cummings* ’50
Nathan Cummings*
Cynthia Fuller Davis* ’66
Duncan N. Dayton ’81
Judson M. Dayton ’80
Kenneth* and Julia Winton Dayton ’49 P’81
Deborah Dearborn ’67
Raymond and Carmen Debbane P’09 ’13
Anthony and Elizabeth McGuire
Enders ’62 P’87
Barbara Hogate Ferrin* ’43 and Allan Wheeler Ferrin*
Elizabeth Gilbert Fortune* ’40
Hon. Marie L. Garibaldi* ’56
Winifred Tilden Gelines* ’41
Jane Clark Gibney* ’40 and Albert Gibney*
Edward Goodnow and Dianne Goodnow* P’88
Olivia T. Goodnow ’88
Agnes Gund ’60
Robert Hale, Jr. ’88 and Karen Hale P’20
Cathy Frank Halstead ’89
Karla Heurich Harrison* ’28 P’54 GP’80
Lucy Marsh Haskell* ’19
Barbara Henderson* ’41
Barbara Blaustein
Hirschkorn* ’50 P’78 GP’16
Daniel B. Hirschkorn ’79
Lucy Eaton Holcombe* ’46
Jerry and Carolyn McGonigle
Holleran ’50 GP’07
Muriel Whitehead Jarvis* ’29
Ann Werner Johnson’88 and Thomas Stephen Johnson
Barbara Zaccheo Kohn ’72 and A. Eugene Kohn
Elizabeth Stuart Kruidenier* ’48
Betsey* and Rachel Larrabee*
Harriet Buescher Lawrence* ’34
Linda J. Lear ’62
Jill Long Leinbach ’56
Jane Cadwell Lott* ’36 and Thomas L. Lott*
Ronald P. Lynch* and Susan Eckert Lynch ’62
Joy Shechtman Mankoff ’56
Sylvia Pasternack Marx ’57
Drew* and Helen Fricke Mathieson ’52
Bill* and Ashie Watson McAllister* ’43
Lucy C. McDaniel* ’22
Sue Bernstein Mercy* ’63 P’91
Josephine Lincoln Morris* ’31 GP’88
Jo Ann Hess Morrison* ’67 and David Morrison
John and Heidi Niblack P’98
Judith Tindal Opatrny ’92
Morton F. Plant*
Joan Redmund Platt ’77
Mary Lake Polan ’65 P’02 ’10 and Frank A. Bennack, Jr.
Margaret Abell Powell* ’39 and John Powell* GP’89
Frances Gillmore Pratt ’60 and Harold I. Pratt P’89
Elizabeth Blaustein Roswell ’52 P’84
May Buckley Sadowski* ’19
Sarah Brown Schoenhut* ’28
Sandra Shahinian ’74
Ruth Rusch Sheppe* ’40
David and Lyn Gordon Silfen ’67
Thomas R. Slaughter* ’77
Virginia Berman Slaughter* ’48 P’77
Elsa Allyn Soderberg ’67
Anna Lord Strauss*
Jean Curtin Tempel ’65
Hans* and Ella McCollum
Vahiteich* ’21 P’57
Virginia Eason Weinmann ’51 and John G. Weinmann*
Paul M. and Harriet L. Weissman P’87
Roman* and Tatiana Weller*
Cynthia Terry White* ’46
Diane Y. Williams ’59
Charles Woodward*
The Zachs Family
Pamela D. Zilly ’75

MILLENNIAL CIRCLE

Gifts of $1,000,000 or more within a given academic year

Anonymous
Nancy Marshall Athey ’72 and Preston G. Athey
Hon. Marie L. Garibaldi* ’56
Robert Hale, Jr. ’88 and Karen Hale P’20
Charles Woodward*

*Deceased
CENTENNIAL CIRCLE
Gifts of $100,000 - $999,999

Anonymous
Anonymous '82
Judith Ammerman Brielmaier '60
Bradford and Jane Brown P'12 '15 '20
David Carliner '82
Patience Merck Chamberlin '78
Thomas B. Chamberlin '76
Michele Deubel
T. Wilson Eglin, Jr. '86
Sarah Hamilton Fenton '63
Marie S. Garbaldi ' P'56
Beverley Benenson Gasner '51
Cathy Frank Halstead '69
Lucy Eaton Holcombe '46
Carolyn McGonigle Holleran '60 and
Jerry Holleran GP'07
Barbara Zaccheo Kohn '72
Linda J. Lear '62
Susan Eckert Lynch '62
Alicia Novy '50
Judith Tindal Opatry '72
Sandra Shahinian '74
Peter Skaperdas and Kathleen Auda P'17
Jean Curtin Tempel '65
Diane Y. Williams '59
The Zachs Family
Pamela D. Zilly '75

MORTON F. PLANT SOCIETY
Gifts of $50,000 - $99,999

Anonymous '68
Seth Alvord '93
Saretta Klein Barnet* '48 P'85
Nancy H. Camp* '53
Jonathan H. Cohen '87
Shelby and Gale Davis
Raymond and Carmen Debbane P'09 '13
Susan Sigal Denison '69
Oello Desiderato* P'78 '80
Betsy Greenberg Feinberg '66
Allison B. Gorsuch-Corigan '03
Zoe Klein Henriquez '99
Daniel B. Hirschhom '79
Ann Werner Johnson '68
Joan Tanenbaum Lipkowitz '65
Wendy Stark Morrissey P'03
Nancy S. Newcomb '67 and Professor
John A. Hargraves
Joyce Bagley Rheingold '56
Lucia B. Santini '80 and Bruce Field P'12
Thomas A. Sargent '82 and Allison
Ijams '82 P'17
Olive Mauthe Stone* '42 P'70
Jennifer Ciotti Taplin '92
Todd Taplin '89
Eric and Kimberly Waldman P'20
Cynthia Kossmann Wilkinson '84 and
Alan Wilkinson P'19

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Gifts of $25,000 - $49,999

Anonymous P'20
Debo P. Adegbile '91
Richard and Emily Alexander P'20
David W. Barber '88
William P. Barrack '81 and Katherine
Barrack P'18
Marshall and Margaret Bartlett P'93 '97
President Katherine Bergeron and
Butch Rovan
William and Marjorie Berlinghof P'05
Kathryn Klein Briger '63
Christy K. Burke '93
Lawrence Damion III '93
Vicker V. DiGravio III '88 and Karen
Christofano DiGravio '91 P'20
Frank and Susan Dunlevy P'20
Anthony and Elizabeth McGuire
Enders '62 P'87
Elizabeth McGuire Enders '62 and
Anthony Enders P'87
Karl H. Evans '80 P'18
Brad '91 and Lisa Freer
Carlos Garcia '88
Anne Reno Geddes '93
Martha E. Gifford, Esq. '73
Agnes Gund '60
Peter S. Hallarman, M.D. '78
Prudence Regan Hallarman '78
Alexandra Auchincloss Herzan '81
Cathy Kaufman Iger '75
Mark M. Iger '75
Eric J. Kaplan '85
Joan Rosen Kemler '47
Patricia Salz Koskinen, Ph.D. '64
John and Elizabeth Linehan P'18 '22
Nancy Hamilton MacCormac '57
Nancy S. MacMillan '67
W. Kurt Meinen '79
Andrea Hintlian Mendell '68
Pamela Mitchell* '67
Meridee A. Moore and Kevin N. King P'16
Suzanne Rosenhirsch Oppenheimer '56
Dr. Maria C. Pellegrini '69
Sharis Arnold Pozen '86 and
Thor Pozen '88 P'19
Karen Quint '87
Cynthia Fenning Rehm '54
Theodore M. Romanow '76
Karen Fales Sauter '74
Eric Sensenbrenner '93
Rebeccah Vodraska Sensenbrenner '92
Patricia Roth Squire '51 and David
Squire GP'06
Craig V. Starble '84 P'14
Fiorimonde Wedekind '51

HARKNESS CIRCLE
Gifts of $10,000 - $24,999

Anonymous '56
Anonymous '02
Alexandra G. Abbott '89
Laura J. Allen '81
Manuel and Corina Balbontin P'20
Betsy Hahn Bamston '57
Anthony C. Bowe '79
Eleanor C. Bowsher* '34
THE LAURELS
Gifts of $1,911 - $9,999

Anonymous
Anonymous P’20
Alice Reid Abbott ’69
Ned and Maureen Abelson P’18
Sandra M. Abraham P’19
Ned and Maureen Abelson P’18
Kathleen Arbor P’19
Elizabeth Ashforth Bacon ’78 and
Edmund Bacon P’07 ’09
Christine Heilman Bakalar ’70
Jennifer Kahn ’87 and Peter
Bakalla ’87 P’15
Emily Zahniser Baldridge ’59
Janice L. Barefoot ’80
Geoffrey D. Barnet ’85
Kenneth and Lisa Baronsky P’21
Stephen W. Bartlett ’97
Todd B. Bates ’78
Jeremy A. Beard ’93
Carol Stratton Beers ’89
James A. Beers ’89
Phyliss Benson Beighley ’68
Susan Schnadig Belgrad ’63
Ford and Amy Bell P’02
Mary Roth Benioff ’66 and
B. Richard Benioff P’87
David J. Benjack ’86
Joann Murphy Bezzant ’60
Betty Brown Bibbins ’73
Larry M. Goldstein ’88
Prescott W. Hafner ’80
Elizabeth Castle Halsey ’73 and
Thomas Halsey P’00
Hildegarde Drexil Hannum ’53
Nancy Mallon Hetzel ’65
Barbara Blaustein
Hirschorn * ’50 P’79 GP’16
Cathy Hull ’68
Kenneth R. Kabel ’76 and Carol Kabel P’12
Ellen Gottlieb Kazin ’62 and
Stuart Kazin P’88
Amy Tonkonow Kohan ’82 P’10
Nancy Finn Kukura ’68
Mary Ash Lasker ’71
Janet Strickland Legrow ’51
Christine Webb Letts ’70
Ann and Andy Mathieson
Barbara Phillips Mayer ’63
Eugene Mercy, Jr. P’91 and Carolyn Mercy
Guy W. Morris ’76
George Oliva III and Sioux Oliva P’07 ’11
Steve C. Owen ’80 and Lisa Owen P’12
Judy Heldman Oxman ’71
David H. Palten ’76 and Barbara
Palten P’04 ’09
Shaun F. Pedersen ’88
John Pescatore and Anne Martin P’18
Ellen Leader Pike ’68
Mary Lake Polan ’65 P’02 ’10 and
Frank A. Bannack, Jr.
Devon Danz Preston ’93
Henry and Catherine Roberts
Mary Seaverans Saner ’72
Robert and Raeanne Sarazen P’21
Cara Esparo Schirmeister ’82
Charles W. Schirmeister ’82
Alexander B. Schoenfeld ’05
Alexei and Christina Simons P’21
Robert F. Smith *
Christine Miller St. Jean ’67
Charles Steinhmiller and Elizabeth
Frankel P’18
Jane Yusem Stern ’72
Carole Lebert Taylor ’65
Jean Hewitt Thomas ’52
Richard C. Vancil ’82 and Patricia
Vancil ’82 P’13
Nancy S. Voye ’73
Kevin Wade ’76
Harvey and Christina Warnick P’18
Diane Buchanan Wilesy ’85 P’91
Jeanne Tucker Zerker ’51
David J. Zimmerman ’75

Anonymous P’20
Alice Reid Abbott ’69
Ned and Maureen Abelson P’18
Sandra M. Abraham P’19
Ned and Maureen Abelson P’18
Kathleen Arbor P’19
Elizabeth Ashforth Bacon ’78 and
Edmund Bacon P’07 ’09
Christine Heilman Bakalar ’70
Jennifer Kahn ’87 and Peter
Bakalla ’87 P’15
Emily Zahniser Baldridge ’59
Janice L. Barefoot ’80
Geoffrey D. Barnet ’85
Kenneth and Lisa Baronsky P’21
Stephen W. Bartlett ’97
Todd B. Bates ’78
Jeremy A. Beard ’93
Carol Stratton Beers ’89
James A. Beers ’89
Phyliss Benson Beighley ’68
Susan Schnadig Belgrad ’63
Ford and Amy Bell P’02
Mary Roth Benioff ’66 and
B. Richard Benioff P’87
David J. Benjack ’86
Joann Murphy Bezzant ’60
Betty Brown Bibbins ’73
Larry M. Goldstein ’88
Prescott W. Hafner ’80
Elizabeth Castle Halsey ’73 and
Thomas Halsey P’00
Hildegarde Drexil Hannum ’53
Nancy Mallon Hetzel ’65
Barbara Blaustein
Hirschorn * ’50 P’79 GP’16
Cathy Hull ’68
Kenneth R. Kabel ’76 and Carol Kabel P’12
Ellen Gottlieb Kazin ’62 and
Stuart Kazin P’88
Amy Tonkonow Kohan ’82 P’10
Nancy Finn Kukura ’68
Mary Ash Lasker ’71
Janet Strickland Legrow ’51
Christine Webb Letts ’70
Ann and Andy Mathieson
Barbara Phillips Mayer ’63
Eugene Mercy, Jr. P’91 and Carolyn Mercy
Guy W. Morris ’76
George Oliva III and Sioux Oliva P’07 ’11
Steve C. Owen ’80 and Lisa Owen P’12
Judy Heldman Oxman ’71
David H. Palten ’76 and Barbara
Palten P’04 ’09
Shaun F. Pedersen ’88
John Pescatore and Anne Martin P’18
Ellen Leader Pike ’68
Mary Lake Polan ’65 P’02 ’10 and
Frank A. Bannack, Jr.
Devon Danz Preston ’93
Henry and Catherine Roberts
Mary Seaverans Saner ’72
Robert and Raeanne Sarazen P’21
Cara Esparo Schirmeister ’82
Charles W. Schirmeister ’82
Alexander B. Schoenfeld ’05
Alexei and Christina Simons P’21
Robert F. Smith *
Christine Miller St. Jean ’67
Charles Steinhmiller and Elizabeth
Frankel P’18
Jane Yusem Stern ’72
Carole Lebert Taylor ’65
Jean Hewitt Thomas ’52
Richard C. Vancil ’82 and Patricia
Vancil ’82 P’13
Nancy S. Voye ’73
Kevin Wade ’76
Harvey and Christina Warnick P’18
Diane Buchanan Wilesy ’85 P’91
Jeanne Tucker Zerker ’51
David J. Zimmerman ’75

Helen R. Dewey ’89
Eleanor B. Drew ’66
Lois Papa Dudley ’50
Linda M. Eisenmann ’75 and
Stephen Ostrach P’03 ’07
Jill Eisner ’80
Frederick and Diana Elghanayan P’11
Joan Glazdowski Elliott ’73
Laura L. Ellis ’79
Dr. Helen Epps ’58
Marisa Farina ’83
Robert and Suzanne Farrell P’18
John and Suzanne Feigert P’20
David Fenderson and Anne-Louise
Goulet P’18
Karen Saurino Fife ’85 and
Andrew Fife P’19
John and Ania Fiorillo P’03
Esther Coyne Flanagan ’49
Catherine Pan Flanagan ’68
Susan S. Ford ’67
Frances Hyde Forde * ’42 P’76
Jane Engel Francoeur ’63 and
Philip Francoeur P’90
Lincoln E. Frank and Margaret T.
O’Neil Frank P’19
Joseph A. Franklin
Dana Hartman Fifer ’65 and
Bruce Fifer P’19
Katherine A. Freygang ’74
Barbara Brachman Fried, CFP ’64
SUPPORTERS

Gifts of up to $1,911

Anonymous ’02
Anonymous ’18
Anonymous P’09
Anonymous P’18
Caroline H. Abbott ’12
Christopher C. Abbott ’79 P’14
Gina L. Abbott ’91
Jesse Abbott ’78
Lowell C. Abbott ’14
Eliza S. Abdu-Glass ’16
Deborah B. Abel ‘80
Kenneth Abel ’76
David A. Abelson ’18
Joan Snyder Abelson ’63
David and Emilyann Abraham P’99
Marie Richard Abraham ’81
Kenneth S. Abrahams ’82
Patricia Wertheim Abrams ’60
Cynthia Murray Abramson ’69
Daniel Abuhow and Tamsen Granger P’06
Tena Williams Achen ’70
Judith Hartt Acker ’57
Jennifer Ackerman Aver ’94
Robert Ackroyd ’83
Chris Simon and Tina Wang P’20
Alan Sinaiko P’02 and Kathleen Doar ’70 P’02
Mary MacFarlane Sidell ’66 and John Sidell P’94
Edward Smith P’19
Roberta Slone Smith ’63
Whit ’76 and Terry Sanderson Smith ’76 P’07 ’11
Tracy Smith ’89
Kenneth Smolitz ’91
Michael Solovay and Susan Shaffer Solovay P’18
John Spinnery P’21
Lynn H. Staley ’70 and Martin Linsky
Jonathan and Judith Stavis P’21
Kurt and Julie Stein Krauss P’21
Leslie Goodwin Stonestreet ’90
Fred and Anne Stratton, Jr. P’91 ’96
Andrew K. Strickler
Barbara Friis Szczepanski ’56
John G. Taity ’80
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
John G. Taity ’80
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
John G. Taity ’80
Joan Snyder Abelson ’63
Karen Karl Adams ’68 and Carol Adams ’72
David and Karen Adam P’16 ’19
Ann Manson Adair ’63
David and Karen Adam P’16 ’19
Bryan G. Adams ’06
Carol Adams ’72
Karen Karl Adams ’88 and Ronald Adams P’01
Katherine D. Adams ’16
Lex Adams ’95
Meghan G. Adams ’18
Norma Gilcrest Adams ’62 P’92
Whitney Adams
Susan Little Adamson ’50
Lisa A. Addario ’90
Stuart D. Adelberg ’82
Heather Garver Ades ’06
Joshua M. Adler ’96
Julie Coltoff Adler ’89
Stefanie Zdravcev Adrales ’90
Dr. Mona Gustafson Affinito ’51
Ana Aguilar P’20
Barbara Livingston Aguirre ’60
Alberto Aguirre ’74
Joanne Lucey Ahern ’73
Donna Shaffer Ahlberg ’78
Joan Gadyah Ahrens ’56
Toby Ahrens ’99
Beverly Alfano Ahrensford ’72
and LeRoy W. Ahrensford P’08
Elizabeth R. Aiello ’11
Melanie Hughes Alavi ’93
Dana B. Alblassy ’14
Teressa A. Albertazzi P’18
Marjorie Erickson Albertson P’91
Daniel Albrecht P’21
Fan Eislen Albritton ’68
Professor Joseph Alchemes
Rebecca Rodgers Alding ’81
Linda L. Alldrich ’66
Karen Creasman Aldridge ’74
Veronica Alejandro ’18
Todd M. Alessandrini ’93
Rachel Altfand ’20
Virgil and Marcia Alfar P’20
Ozzi E. Alfonso and Maura M.
Gouck ’10
Susan Tichnor Alfred ’72
Suzannah R. Alfert ‘17
Darrell K. Alger ’76
Patricia Wyatt Ali ’67
James A. Alissi ’89
Amanda Maneue Aljiah ’94
Matthew Aljiah ’94
Jason M. Allababidi ’04
Benjamin G. Allar ’13
Lori Kessel Allegra ’04
Anne Cross Allen P’57
Douglas and Marie-Louise Allen, Jr. P’09
Evon Allen ’01
Joshua M. Allen ’10
Lynne Griffins Allen ’73
Renee Mercaldo Allen ’84
Richard L. Allen ’76
Sarah E. Allen ’09
Steven M. Allen ’81
Wendy Willson Allen ’67
Kimberly A. Alley ’18
 tidy
Professor Thomas Ammirati*
and Dean Theresa
Ammirati P’91 ’94
Faith P. Anaya ’74
Gretchen Anderberg ’83
Martha E. Anderson ’93
Alaina G. Anderson ’20
Ann Tousley Anderson ’69
April Anderson ’18
Divina Pimentel Anderson ’93
Elana Brown Anderson ’63
Elizabeth W. Anderson ’13
Gary and Ellen Anderson P’13
Elsa K. Anderson ’03
Joellen Anderson

Suzanne Hanny Russell ’85
Scott and Jeanmarie Rust P’19
Stuart H. Sadick ’77
Evelyn Evatt Salinger ’58
Alfred Salvato ’90
Karen Mossman Salvato ’90
Daniel Samelson ’76
Ted R. Saunders ’83
Geoffrey Schafer ’90
Gregg and Lisa Schenker P’19
Virginia Schirrmeister P’82 ’84
Brian S. Schneider ’83
Sarah A. Scholorkopf ’97
David Schönberger ’77 P’10
Anonymous P’18
Hilary Bishop Scott ’00
Helene Montgomery Shafran ’89
David and Sarah Shapiro P’16
Daniel and Kirsti Sheeran P’18
Josephine Pelkey Shepard ’51
Michael and Jaleen Siekman P’21
Marie E. Silber ’66
Michael and Kirsten Siekman P’21
Anonymous P’18
David Schönberger ’77 P’10
Anonymous P’18
Caroline H. Abbott ’12
Christopher C. Abbott ’79 P’14
Gina L. Abbott ’91
Jesse Abbott ’78
Lowell C. Abbott ’14
Eliza S. Abdu-Glass ’16
Deborah B. Abel ’80
Kenneth Abel ’76
David A. Abelson ’18
Joan Snyder Abelson ’63
David and Emilyann Abraham P’99
Marie Richard Abraham ’81
Kenneth S. Abrahams ’82
Patricia Wertheim Abrams ’60
Cynthia Murray Abramson ’69
Daniel Abuhow and Tamsen Granger P’06
Tena Williams Achen ’70
Judith Hartt Acker ’57
Jennifer Ackerman Aver ’94
Robert Ackroyd ’83
Chris Simon and Tina Wang P’20
Alan Sinaiko P’02 and Kathleen Doar ’70 P’02
Mary MacFarlane Sidell ’66 and John Sidell P’94
Edward Smith P’19
Roberta Slone Smith ’63
Whit ’76 and Terry Sanderson Smith ’76 P’07 ’11
Tracy Smith ’89
Kenneth Smolitz ’91
Michael Solovay and Susan Shaffer Solovay P’18
John Spinnery P’21
Lynn H. Staley ’70 and Martin Linsky
Jonathan and Judith Stavis P’21
Kurt and Julie Stein Krauss P’21
Leslie Goodwin Stonestreet ’90
Fred and Anne Stratton, Jr. P’91 ’96
Andrew K. Strickler
Barbara Friis Szczepanski ’56
John G. Taity ’80
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
John G. Taity ’80
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
Dhuanne Schmitz Tansill ’64
John G. Taity ’80
Joan Snyder Abelson ’63
Karen Karl Adams ’68 and Carol Adams ’72
David and Karen Adam P’16 ’19
Ann Manson Adair ’63
David and Karen Adam P’16 ’19
Bryan G. Adams ’06
Carol Adams ’72
Karen Karl Adams ’88 and Ronald Adams P’01
Katherine D. Adams ’16
Lex Adams ’95
Meghan G. Adams ’18
Norma Gilcrest Adams ’62 P’92
Whitney Adams
Susan Little Adamson ’50
Lisa A. Addario ’90
Stuart D. Adelberg ’82
Heather Garver Ades ’06
Joshua M. Adler ’96
Julie Coltoff Adler ’89
Stefanie Zdravcev Adrales ’90
Dr. Mona Gustafson Affinito ’51
Ana Aguilar P’20
Barbara Livingston Aguirre ’60
Alberto Aguirre ’74
Joanne Lucey Ahern ’73
Donna Shaffer Ahlberg ’78
Joan Gadyah Ahrens ’56
Toby Ahrens ’99
Beverly Alfano Ahrensford ’72
and LeRoy W. Ahrensford P’08
Elizabeth R. Aiello ’11
Melanie Hughes Alavi ’93
Dana B. Alblassy ’14
Teressa A. Albertazzi P’18
Marjorie Erickson Albertson P’91
Daniel Albrecht P’21
Fan Eislen Albritton ’68
Professor Joseph Alchemes
Rebecca Rodgers Alding ’81
Linda L. Alldrich ’66
Karen Creasman Aldridge ’74
Veronica Alejandro ’18
Todd M. Alessandrini ’93
Rachel Altfand ’20
Virgil and Marcia Alfar P’20
Ozzi E. Alfonso and Maura M.
Gouck ’10
Susan Tichnor Alfred ’72
Suzannah R. Alfert ‘17
Darrell K. Alger ’76
Patricia Wyatt Ali ’67
James A. Alissi ’89
Amanda Maneue Aljiah ’94
Matthew Aljiah ’94
Jason M. Allababidi ’04
Benjamin G. Allar ’13
Lori Kessel Allegra ’04
Anne Cross Allen P’57
Douglas and Marie-Louise Allen, Jr. P’09
Evon Allen ’01
Joshua M. Allen ’10
Lynne Griffins Allen ’73
Renee Mercaldo Allen ’84
Richard L. Allen ’76
Sarah E. Allen ’09
Steven M. Allen ’81
Wendy Willson Allen ’67
Kimberly A. Alley ’18
 tidy
Professor Thomas Ammirati*
and Dean Theresa
Ammirati P’91 ’94
Faith P. Anaya ’74
Gretchen Anderberg ’83
Martha E. Anderson ’93
Alaina G. Anderson ’20
Ann Tousley Anderson ’69
April Anderson ’18
Divina Pimentel Anderson ’93
Elana Brown Anderson ’63
Elizabeth W. Anderson ’13
Gary and Ellen Anderson P’13
Elsa K. Anderson ’03
Joellen Anderson
Sylvia Icken Hammeman ’69
John and Candice
Hammond ’80
Laura Green Hammond ’88
Thomas Hammond ’97
Lucy J. Han ’10
Grace E. Hand ’18
Lynn Weichsel Hand ’67
Mary Saunders Hande ’69
Kelsey L. Handelman ’18
Jay and Beatrice Handy P’19
Carol Culley Hanks ’67
Constance Whitehead Hanks ’79
and Ronald Hanks P’10
Debra DiMarco Hanley ’81
Elizabeth Sidor Hanley ’68
Laurence D. Hannah ’86
Peter and Elizabeth Hansel P’02
Andrew J. Hanson ’06
Gail Manning Hanson ’82
Meredith Walker Hanson ’06
Margaret Yasakami Harada ’48
Patricia Chase Harbage ’68
Joseph and Jan Harding P’98
Betsey Staples Harding ’66
Margot Ysabel Hardcastle ’18
Patricia Hargrove ’83 and
Cintra Shober P’18
Daphne Hays ’85
Phillip I. Haynes ’14
Janet Fleming Haynes ’56
Philip I. Haynes ’18
Daphne Hays ’85
John K. Hays ’06
Sheila Raymond Hazen ’64
Janet Heim Head ’56
Nancy Johnson Head ’55
Catherine E. Healey ’18
Jonathan T. Healey ’03
Paula Dzenis Healey ’74
T. Timothy Healey P’03
Bridget Donahue Healy ’66
Kathryn Gregory Hearn ’58
Virginia Lagrange Hearon ’68
Melissa Tishler Heart ’82
Matthew W. Heath ’02
Charles Hebble GP’18
Emily R. Hebble ’18
John and Julie Hebble P’18
Ethan P. Hecker ’18
Ian and Sharon Hecker P’18
Virginia C. Heckhaus
Sara Rowe Heckersch ’69
Jeanne Hedberg ’98
Joan Hedgcock ’71
Eva Sands Heenan ’05
Mark Heesen and Stacy
Kincaid P’18
Ellen Heffeman
H. Tappan Heerer ’89
Ann Heideman ’98
Lily Russell Heiliger ’63
Lynn Buchanan Heim ’67
Eve-Lynn Heimberg ’78
Deborah Towne Hein ’79
Frederick Heinrich ’74
Robert Heintez ’91
John and Anne Heinz P’09
Peter L. Heinz ’09
Anne Marie Bussmann
Heiser ’75
Stetson Heiser ’75
Paul Heishman and Kim
Banister P’09
Laurie L. Heiss ’78
David Heivy ’91
Kristina M. Helb ’04
Nathaniel Heller ’98
Susan Heller ’65
Martha Peak Helman ’75
Neil C. Helman ’84
Karen Henry Helmick ’84
Constance Kichif Helms ’77
Julia M. Helms ’11
Nina Henegae Helms ’63
Joyce Canfield Hemingston ’71
Andrew Hemingway ’76
Susan Calhoun Heminway ’59
and J. Heminway P’84 GP’22
Karin J. Hemmingsen ’74
Bettina B. Hempel-Gilbert ’94
Adelaide Goulding
Henderson ’85
Deirdre Healy Henderson ’64
John and Christine
Henderson P’18
Laura A. Henderson ’18
Virginia Passavant Henderson
’44 P’71 GP’02
Greer Kessel Hendricks ’90
Adai Albee Hendrickson ’66
Courtney Walker Hendricson ’98
Christopher K. Hendy ’10
David and Melissa Henken P’21
Mary Pomery Hennessy ’77
Dawn Hunter Henry ’94
James Henry ’94
Chris D. Hensman ’03
Dawn Tatsapaugh Herdman ’80
Aili Weeks Herrmann ’11
Ann LeLievre Hermann ’45 P’67
’70 GP’01
Barbara Herrmann ’70
Jamison S. Herrmann ’11
Eric Hermansen
Galen Grossman Hermelee ’90
Alejandro J. Hernandez ’17
Karina D. C. Hernandez ’14
Robert W. Hernandez ’74
Yeslan Hernandez ’07
Samantha M. Herron ’10
Susan Massey Herron ’75 P’10
Miranda Smith Herrington ’85
Janet R. Herrmann ’68
Pamela Gwynn Herrup ’64
Judith Hofer Hersey ’58
Nancy Hershatter ’76
Iantha C. Hershberger ’06
Jenna S. Hershey Covello ’10
Ellen Sadowsky Hertzmark ’54
Marianne Fisher Hess ’54
Rachel K. Hess ’09
Joseph H. Hesse ’94
Virginia Sarras Hess ’80 and
John Hesse P’19
Helen Crispe Hesselgrave ’72
Sara Mays Hessler ’80
Elaine Frey Hester ’70
Ann Buchstein Heter ’82
Elizabeth Bell Hetherington ’63
Jean Spinitugal Hetherington ’74
Elizabeth Allen Hettinger ’93
Brendan T. Heussler ’12
Kaitlin R. Heussler-Kehl ’12
Jane Bridgewater Hewes ’44
and William L. Hewes P’72
Leanne M. Hewlin P’21
Emma C. Hibbard ’18
Robert P. Hibbard ’84 and
Jeanne M. Champagne
’84 P’18
Ruth A. Hibbard ’67
Maia C. Hibbett ’18
Elizabeth Christie Hibbs ’82 and
David G. Hibbs P’13
Brian and Colleen Hickman P’20
Amanda Watson Hicks ’96
Robert J. Hicks ’96
Thomas Hendlmayr and Jan
Marie Ormasa P’07
Joseph J. Higgins Il ’06
Lindsey Burke Higgins ’01
Melissa C. Higgins ’03
Michael P. Higgins ’85
Dolph and Judith Highmark P’01
Alyce Ford Hild ’60
Catherine Masinter
Hildenbrand ’88
Peter Hilgendorf, Jr. ’94 P’22
Celayne G. Hill ’80
Jason M. Hill ’01
Carol Reponen Hilley ’60
David and Lyn Hills P’99
Sarah L. Hills ’88
Lauren E. Hilton ’18
Eileen Diener Himmelrich ’83
Genie Dunn Hindall ’64
Arlene P. Hinkson ’58
Douglas E. Hinman ’76 and
Nancy Hinman ’82 P’16
Susan Wolfenden Hinnant ’64
Fred and Alicia Hintlian P’21
Ashmini Hiralall ’09
Barbara Samuels Hirsch ’58
W. Lee Hisle, Ph.D.
Diane A. Hitchcock ’75
Regina M. Hitchery ’15
Anna L. Hitchner ’02
Emily Bassin Hoadley ’06
Alison B. Hobart ’89
Laurena McNey Hobby ’59
Christopher Hobson ’87
Mary Todd Goodspeed
Hobson ’88
Dr. Sally Hobson ’63
Mary Whitney Hoch ’69
Merle Kaplan Hochman ’60
Josephine Torrey Hodges ’68
Merryl Gillespie Hodson ’67
Andrew M. Hoffman ’83
Barry A. Hoffman ’81
Edwin W. Hoffman ’89
Mark N. Mangano ’11
Diane Mangasarian ’73
Mazvitashe M. Mangisi ’12
Alexander G. Mangold ’96
Gail Crandall Mangold ’65 and
Thomas C. Mangold P’96
Philip and Linda Mangones P’04
Jane Kappell Manheimer ’78
Elizabeth E. Manlove ’79
Andrew H. Mann ’83
Erica Nelson Mann ’02
Jennifer Lapan Mann ’94
Rhoda Freed Mann ’50 P’83
Gloria and Ronald Manning
Michael and Lori
Manoogian P’19
Heather L. Manwaring
Zachary T. Manzella ’95
Jonathan Manzo ’91
Milbrey Southerland
Mara ’87 P’16
Dorothy May Marban ’63
Robert Marbury ’93
Michael G. Marchand ’93
Greg Marchenkov
Beth Marcin P’19
Catherine A. Marcin ’19
Andrew R. Marco ’15
Gregory and Catherine
Marco P’15
Blake B. Marcus ’10
Paula Marcus-Platz ’74 and
Thomas Platz P’11
Suzanne Fuld Merger ’63
Andrew J. Margie ’96
Leslie A. Margolin ’77
Natalie Fine Margolis ’91
Dr. Evelyn Marienberg ’69
Judith Bamberg Marigggio ’69
Lucia Henderson Marion ’71 and
James P. Marion P’02
Thomas S. Marjerison IV ’89
Esther Markman ’66
Dolores Treptow Markowicz ’86
Amelia Marks ’70
Jessica LaVallee Marks ’08
Joanna R. Marks ’16
Jonathan Marks ’76
Leta Weiss Marks, Ph.D. ’53 P’76
Rebecca H. Markson ’13
Chad Marlow ’94
Michael Maroney and Virginia
Wooling P’08
Constance Garland Marsh ’57
Philip E. Marsh ’86
Rebecca I. Marsh ’09
Anna E. Marshall ’16
Jillian C. Marshall ’12
Joan Makosky Marshall ’85
Maryan L. Marshall ’60
Michael and Tracy Marshall P’15
Peter and Elaine Marshall P’09
Myles Martel
Alison Ogg Martin ’83
Amy Martin
Caroline R. Martin ’16
Celia T. Martin ’18
Emily Cheffy Martin ’03
Erika L. Martin ’17
Helen Egan Martin ’06
James and Linda Martin P’17
Janice E. Martin ’71
Julia Morgan Martin ’02
Karen Dunn Martin ’68
Kristen Martin ’91
Matthew E. Martin ’83
Shatika L. Martin ’94
Elinor Noble Martinez ’53 and
John Martinez P’80
J. Adam Martinez ’80
Marta Martinez Fernandez ’18
William C. Martinsky, Jr. ’13
Christine D. Martire ’79
Alexander S. Martland ’10
Adam M. Martucci ’00
Sabrina Putnam Martucci ’00
Kathryn Maruk ’73
Youssuf N. Marvi ’09
Maria Willard Marvin ’73
Nicholas Marwell ’02
Sandra L. Marwill ’84
Peggy Goldstein Marx ’58
Sophie F. Marx ’10
Alexander H. Marx ’13
Mary Ellen Masciale ’83
Pamela Strawbridge Marshke ’74
Nanette Brodeur Masi ’84
Elinor M. Mason ’08
Anne Massoni ’95
Carolyn Mandell Master ’62
Veronica Masterson P’18
Susanna T. Matthews ’16
Karen Mathisane ’64
Betty E. Matias-Hsu ’12
Barry J. Matt
Michele Matthes ’89
Donna E. Matthews ’68
Laurie D. Matthews P’20
Marcia Hunter Matthews ’67
Nancy Henneberger
Matthews ’49
Emma K. Matthiasen ’09
Linda Hay Matusewicz ’52
Karen M. Matyasovsky P’10
Patricia Kuk Matzie ’67
Connor B. Matzinger ’10
Elizabeth Sweet Maurer ’73
Leanne Mauriello ’89
Alexandra J. Maurillo ’18
Christopher and Janet
Maurillo P’18
Teodora Mavrokordatos ’18
Maria Vallucci Maxwell ’92
Dianne Cavaliere May ’92
Henry and Joan May IV P’98
James G. May, Jr. ’99
Alexander S. Maybury ’07
Stephen and Mary Maybury P’07
Janice L. Mayer ’80
Naomi B. Mayeux ’12
Bradley A. Maykow ’12
Corbin J. Maynard ’17
Scott and Judith Maynard P’17
Elizabeth Osgood Mayo ’90
Wendy Spear Mayrose ’68
Chesca Sheldon Mayser ’89
Emesto Mayser ’90
Amy C. Mazur ’82
Kristen H. McCauleen ’13
Art and Annette McAller P’21
Anne Wadleigh McNulty ’68
Charlotte A. McCaulley ’14
Susan Rotatori McAuliffe ’82
Maja R. McCabe ’02
Maureen M. McCabe and
Jeffrey W. Andersen
Joan Schwartz McCalley ’70
Bonita Greenwald McCardell ’77
Craig R. McCarrick ’07
Bryan and Shelley McCarthy P’11
Evelyn Laffay McCarthy ’92
Janet Doherty McCarthy* ’50
Jill Arkin McCarthy ’75
John C. McCarthy ’82
Lilah T. McCarthy ’72
Megan A. McCarthy ’07
Paul McCarthy ’89
Sarah Luchars McCarthy ’57
Susan Brewster McCarthy ’80
Maryann McCary ’84
Janet Schmitz McCauley ’52 and
William G. McCauley P’78
Jenna L. McClain
Brian and Sue McClain
Sandra Jellinghaus
McClellan ’57
David McClendon ’93
Christopher and Georgette
McClure P’18
Kathleen Nelles
McClure ’52 P’75
Patricia W. McClure ’67
Katherine I. McCord ’06
John M. McCormick, Jr. ’86 and
Jennifer McCormick P’16
Dayna F. McCoubrey ’14
Carol P. McCoy, Ph.D. ’70
Nancy L. McCoy ’76
Samantha O. McCracking ’10
Miriam Holmgren McCrea ’73
Jennifer McCreary ’98
Kathryn Goering McCready ’98
Matthew McCready ’98
Constance Snelling
McCreey ’59
Judith Granville McCradden ’68
Mary M. McCudden ’06
Andrew C. McCulloch ’08
Carol Proctor McCurdy ’73
Michelle A. McCusker ’85
Jessica Haynes McDaniel ’97
Wynn McDaniel
Jack McDermott
Laurel Seikel McDermott ’59
Madeleine McDermott
Myles B.H. McDevitt ’18
Katherine Stephenson
McDonough ’00
Kathryn Stellitano McDonald ’98
Nancy McDonald P’02
Thomas B. McDonald ’10
Lisa McDonnell ’71
Lucy McDonough ’80
MaryClare McDonald ’18
Nancy Wade McDonough ’84
and Edwin McDonough
P’84 P’87
Scott R. McDowell ’97
Steven P. McElheny ’80
Sara Wilkinson McElroy ’03
Carolyn Steadler McElwain ’56
and William P. McElwain
P’90
Thomas P. McCleary P’06
Elizabeth Ethridge McGann ’00
Kevin J. McGann ’86
Michael and Sherri
McCarty P’15
Michael and Tanya McGee P’20
Ruth Antell McGhee ’74
Elizabeth Bartlett McGinnis ’83
Fredricka Chapman
McGlashan ’68
Leslie Pomeroy
McGowan ’61 P’89
Marcia Phillips McGowan ’64
Thomas and Holly McGowan
III P’07
James B. McGraw ’79
Rob Roy and Kazue
McGregor P’18
Deborah McGuiness ’72
Christopher McGuire ’93
James and Ellen McGuire
Scott H. McGuire ’10
Christine Spaethling McGurk ’81
Madeleine C. McHale ’17
Elizabeth Tesson McNemey ’84
William and Olynn
McNemey P’14
Mary Blackall McKay ’60 P’06
Nancy Carter McKay ’51
Clyde D. McKeef ’80 and Taryl
McKee ’83 P’12
Jonathan M. McKee ’08
Diane M. McKeeever ’77
Angela Arcudi McKelvey ’56
Kathleen Hudson McNerney ’84
Leland McKenna ’02
Victoria McNikia
Angela T. McKeon
Samuel T. McKeown ’16
Beth A. McKiernan ’88
Lorraine McKinney ’09
Sarah E. McKitterick ’07
Duer McLanahan III ’98
Mark McClaughin ’79
Milbrey Wallin McLaughlin,
Ed.D. ’63
Cayla M. McLean ’10
Colleen McLean-Bowen ’75
Eliza K. McLeiian ’12
Resa R. McLeiian ’13
Alison C. McLeod ’12
Julia Monack McLeitchie ’03
Catherine M. McLinn ’06
John Mcloughlin ’84
Ashley Clinton McMahon ’09
Ellen Heywood McMahon ’79
Barbara McMillan ’63
Robert and Mary Ellen
McMillan P’17
Bernard J. McMullan ’76
Patricia McMurray ’40
Elizabeth McNamara and Anna-
Beth Winograd P’21
Stephen and Judith
Robbins 'P07
Mark A. Roberto '13
Andrew and Susan Roberts 'P06
Elizabeth Joers Roberts '64
Hsiao Mei A. Chu Roberts '03
Janet Ahlborn Roberts '56
Susan Flynn Roberts '66
Kelsey M. Robertson '09
Brian Robie '73
Madeleine E. Robins '75
Ann Frankel Robinson '59
Beth Schelling Robinson '82
Carol S. Robinson '69
Cleotis L. Robinson III '16
Isaiah J. Robinson '18
James T. Robinson '82
James Robinson
Joanne E. Robinson '71
Bryanne E. Rosben '06
Anne Earnshaw Roche '59
Annette Rochette
Emerito and Erlinda
Roche GP '20
Charles Cougherson and Ruth
Roche-Cournovation 'P20
Heather Hewson Rock '84
Shirley Gray Rock '48
Catherine Rockett '18
Peter and Amy Rockett 'P18
Cynthia Donnelly Rockwell '55
William and Elva Rodek 'P19
Robin Platt Roderick '68
Christopher N. Rodger
Andrew and Sharon Rodger 'P20
David and Joanne Rodgers 'P19
Margaret Brister Rodgers '62
Jean H. Rodie '80
Albert S. Rodiger '18
Albert and Jennifer Rodiger 'P18
Edward and Cheryl
Rodriguez 'P05
Matthew J. Rodriguez '05
Andrew S. Rodwin '79 and
Denise C. Theodores 'P20
Dana N. Rodwin '20
Sondra Hall Roeber '65
Philippe L. Roederer '86
Linda Cooper Roemer '56
Michael K. Roemer '96
Alex R. Rogalski '09
Brian and Carol
Rogers 'P82 '85 '90
D. Christopher Rogers '94
Justin E. Rogers '18
Paul C. Rogers '85
Sharon Oscarson Rogers '73
Leslie Rogers-Naftaly '81
Rodger and Deborah Rohde 'P19
Elizabeth Rohlf's Kennedy '86
Karim Weaver Roh '94
Elizabeth M. Rohrbach '06
Amber J. Rohwer '12
Manrique Rojas Araya '96
Helen H. Rolfe '16
Donald and Nancy Rollings 'P06
Elizabeth Rollings Friman '06
Charles A. Rollins '02
Tiffany Taber Rollins '02
Joseph and Julie Romano 'P12
Laura and LaPaglia Romano '00
Adam L. Romanow '07
David C. Romanow '92
Heather H. Romanski
James Romeo '85
Nancy Wanich Romita '76
Wallace Ronald '99
Mary L. Ronchetti '18
Kathleen Walsh Rooney '59
Timothy C. Rooney
Elizabeth Greene Roos '83
Jane Silverstein
Root '60 P '85 '91
Theodore Root '85
Peter Roper
Mary Fluty Roraback '58
Marilyn Weast Roric '59
Manuel Rosales 'P20
Anthony D. Rosati '19
Virginia Hemlock Roscoe '76
Ann Ball Rose '52
Conor Rose
Jill Oliphant Rose '89
Milton R. Rose
Roger Rose '77
Donna L. Rosen '70
Elaine Epstein Rosen '79
Molly E. Rosen '17
Wendy Shamborg Rosen '84
Celie Gray Rosenau '56
Judith Musicant Rosenbaum '95
Kim S. Rosenbaum '78
David J. Rosenberg '79
Francine Axelrad Rosenberg '74
Joseph D. Rosenberg '75
Judith Carliner Rosenberg '55
and Lee Rosenbg 'P82
Judith Duker Rosenberg '82 and
Kenneth Rosenberg 'P14
Michael T. Rosenberg '86
Elyse Hookaylo Rosenblatt '72
Nicholas Rosenhaus '18
Betty Sutlovitz Rosenberg '67
Dr. Lisa Rosen '82
Michael E. Rosenthal '77
Irina Golovan Rosewater '97
Ira Rosofsky and Linda
'D Albis 'P16
Leah D. Rosofsky '16
Christina Halvorson Ross '93
Garth A. Ross '93
Joan Stuart Ross '64
Michael G. Ross '82
Patricia Pearson Ross '66
Phyllis Ross
Susan Cole Ross '81
Wendy Antrim Ross '72
Brad and Kate Rosse
Michael Rossetti and Leonida
Rasen 'P21
Alison M. Rossi '13
Mary Ann Rossi, Ph.D. '52
Bradhaw Rost '79
Erik M. Rost '18
Susan Rand Rott '65
Ann C. Rote '67
Susan A. Rosenthal '75
Kennon Rochfield and Hilarie
Blumenthal 'P20
Sara Rothenberger
Elizabeth Kates Rothman '88
Lynne Rothney-Kozlak '82
Robert and Dorothy Rotolo P07
Ariella R. Rotramel
Judith E. Rotenberg '78
Mikhail V. Roudnev '00
Lynn Goodman Rouse-Zoll '66
Dana Rousmaniere '94
Marinelli Yoders
Rousmaniere '95
Susan Neville Rousseau '87
Michael P. Routhier '03
Laura A. Rowe '02
Linda M. Rowe '70
Lyndan Daniels Rowe '64
Helen Rowe-Drake '74
Amanda K. Rowell '07
Wendy Bolton Rowland '64
John and Lisa Roy P '19 '22
Kathryn A. Roy '06
Aileen Rozansky '89
Elizabeth Anthony Rozwat '59
Caeli S. Rubens Richter '07
Beth E. Rubenstein '84
Benjamin J. Rubin '97
John M. Rubin '90
Miriam B. Rubin '08
Joyce E. Rubino '78 and Robert
Stepansky 'P12
Caroline A. Ruby '14
Catherine Ruddiman '28
Millicent Kavanaugh
Rudy '56 GP '11 '17
Kate O. Rudolph '16
Doris Niemand Ruedin '58
Margaret E. Ruff '20
Jeanette Cannon Ruff '63
Mary Costello Ruffo '80
Teresa Rufolo '53
Joseph and Rose Marie Ruggieri
Richard and Bonita Ruggiero
Charles and Melissa Ruhl 'P18
Emily E. Ruhl '18
Adrienne S. Rumble '00
Deborah Small Ruel '67
Andrew S. Russell '05
Bianca Kissel Russell '08
Christopher Russell '93
Daphne Green Russell '94
Deirdre D. Russo '72
Gretchen Straub Russell '61
Mychal K. Russell-Ward '96
Margery Asher Russ '50
Eric A. Russman '88
Sherry Walsh Russman '89
Emily Sellis Russo '04
Nancy Cooper Rustici '63
P '78 '85
Jackie Rustigian '66
Kathleen Rutkowsk '75
Ida Bothe Rutledge '06
Madeleine L. Rutledge '12
Jay Rutter and Melissa
Coley 'P20
Margaret Ruvold '92
Ann Rubenstein Ruwitch '61
Francis Ryan '88
Gabriel S. Ryan '17
Jeanne Le Zarde Ryan '49
Melissa Ryan
Nicholas H. Ryan '78
Thomas Ryder
Amanda Orsted Ryland '97
Judith Dubben Ryland '67
Lance C. Ryley '97
Ludmila Komeck Sabatini '50
David Wells and Mary
Sabbatino 'P21
Daniel P. Saccardi '00
Alexandra R. Sacher '13
Benjamin A. Sachs '18
Sydney Wrightson Tibbetts ’58
Claudia Gould Tielking ’83
Ann Fertig Tiemann ’58
Elizabeth Mandel Wallace ’09
Grace Hickey Wallace ’47
Joseph and Linda Wallace P’19
Lucy S. Wallace ’13
Patrick T. Wallace ’09
Sally Zellers Wallace ’53 P’87
Susan Byrnes Wallace ’68
Janet C. Wallis ’64
Joan Underwood Walls ’49
Kevin P. Walor ’90
Louis and Sandra Walor, Jr. P’90
Mary E. Walsh ’84
Polly Tompsett Walsh ’74
Cassandra C. Walter ’17
Catherine D’Esopo Walters ’78
Lawrence S. Walters, Jr. ’78
Nancy Glassman Walters ’62
Nicoletta Gregors Walters ’94
Roy and Kelly Walton P’21
Susan Scharlotte Walton ’69
Jared M. Walz ’18
Jue Wang ’04
Susan M. Wang ’96
Nancy M. Wagner ’59
Kenneth Smith and Donna
Waniak P’20
John Yohe Wanner ’52
Susan Hirth Wanner ’58
Lois W. Waplington ’61
Blake J. Ward ’88
Caroline Palmer Ward ’84
Carolyn Kaplan Ward ’88
Craig and Katherine Ward P’18
Daniele McCarthy Ward ’02
James Ward
Kirsten C. Ward ’90
Nancy Williams Ward ’73
Susan Leibacher Ward ’72
Maria DiMartino Wardwell ’82
Sandra D. Warner ’71
Sarah Warner ’89
Matthew C. Warnick ’18
Craig Warren
James A. Warren
Jennifer F. Warren ’04
Judith Sheldon Warren ’65
Mark L. Warren ’75
Percy and Doris Warren P’18 ’19
Linda Harding Warriner ’74
Jehanne T. Washington ’07
Nancy Allen Waterfall ’63
Whitney Smith Waters ’87
Asa B. Waterworth ’18

Sarah C. Treaster ’17
William Upton ’86 and Lisa
Prezioso Upton ’87 P’17
Eugene Uman and Elsa
Borrero P’18
Gaia Uman ’18
Dennis Unites and Mary Kay
Long
Grant P. Upson ’02
Seth D. Urman ’78 and Elizabeth
J. Murphy P’20
Aidyn P. Urena ’10
August and Libbey Uribe P’19
June Adler Vail ’65
Berkeley V. Vail ’18
Colbi R. Vail ’18
Sarah Wright Vajda ’05
Zsoka J. Vajta ’98
Leidy Y. Valencia Severson ’09
Catherine Van Dine
Gloria MacArthur Van Duyne ’56
Nina van Dyke ’74
Julia van Roden ’87
Professor Abigail Van Slyck
Kristen K. Van Slyke ’08
Barbara Burris van Voorst ’62
Mary E. Van Bourgondien ’74
Virginia Vancil ’87
Barbara McDonald
Vanderbilt ’67
Kathleen Callaghan
VanDervort ’07
Ellen L. VanZanten ’14
Gwen Fairweather Varady ’96
Gina M. Varano ’83
Maria Varela Berchesi ’69
Kaitlin P. Varden ’11
Elizabeth A. Varoli ’18
Delanoy K. Vartanian ’13
JoEllen Vasbinder
Michael C. Vascovitz ’10
Kristen York Vaskewitz ’00
Kristi Vaughan-Cody ’75
Jean Glancy Vaughan ’70
Keziah L. Vaughers ’95
Sybil Pickett Veeder ’65
Penelope Eisenhart Veerhoff ’72
Jorge L. Vega II ’97
Randall Frelon Vega ’89
Jane Law Venell ’52 and
William Venell P’85
Olivia J. Vener ’18
Tracy Barsamian Ventura ’96
Stephanie Gollinob Ventura ’07
Paula Cisco Verdu ’69
Amy Verebay ’97
Lisa Kaufman Verschbow ’75
Gregory J. Vetter ’06
Marion Tillinghast Viall ’84
Carol D. Viccione ’81
Lois Siller Vits ’49
Mary Villa
Sarah M. Vincent ’07
Gerald and Elaine Visgilio P’18
Lili Lan L. Visgilio ’18
Arni Young Vitale ’68
Benjamin J. Voce-Gardner ’02
Lawrence Vogel
Robert Vogliano ’88
Jane Hubbard Vogt ’66
Marion Miller Vokey ’74
Mark Vokey ’74 and Melissa D.
Vokey P’04
Scott R. Vokey ’77
Barbara Green Volckmann ’70
Tyler J. Volpe ’02
Anne-Francis Filleul Von Arx ’63
Pearl Serfozo von York ’68
Rosalind Grattan von Au ’62 and
Arthur W. von Au P’87
Esther Pickard Wachtell ’56
Alexandra Wactor ’18
Jon and Joan Wactor P’18
Nancy L. Waddell ’60
Diane C. Wade ’79
Geoffrey K. Wagg ’89
Matthew J. Wagan ’18
Richard Wagoner and Mindy
Pincus P’18
Eric Wagner ’88 and Leslee
Carlson Wagner ’89 P’20
Janet Catlin Wagner ’84
Joan Wagner ’59
Mary Lore Wagner ’63
Thomas and Miriam Wagner
Julie Wainscott
Barbara Brincato Wait ’79
John Wait ’79
Katherine Efthimion Wain ’62
Diana Seton Wakerley ’69
David and Charlotte
Waldert P’01
Patricia McGowan Wald ’48
Matthew Wald and Jane
Sinsky P’20
Michelle Pereyo Walerseyk ’93
Brooks D. Wales ’67
Lisa Pantner Wales ’96
Jean Torson Walker ’65
Joyce Rogers Walker ’48
Linda McGilvray Walker ’69
Tamsyn G. Walker ’18
Meredith Walker Hanson ’06
Elizabeth Walker-Corkery ’81
Andrea Bachke Wallace ’81
Ann Carnahan Wallace ’58
Sybil P. Walker ’18
Sally Zellers Wallace ’53 P’87
Susan Byrnes Wallace ’68
Janet C. Wallis ’64
Joan Underwood Walls ’49
Kevin P. Walor ’90
Louis and Sandra Walor, Jr. P’90
Mary E. Walsh ’84
Polly Tompsett Walsh ’74
Cassandra C. Walter ’17
Catherine D’Esopo Walters ’78
Lawrence S. Walters, Jr. ’78
Nancy Glassman Walters ’62
Nicoletta Gregors Walters ’94
Roy and Kelly Walton P’21
Susan Scharlotte Walton ’69
Jared M. Walz ’18
Jue Wang ’04
Susan M. Wang ’96
Nancy M. Wagner ’59
Kenneth Smith and Donna
Waniak P’20
John Yohe Wanner ’52
Susan Hirth Wanner ’58
Lois W. Waplington ’61
Blake J. Ward ’88
Caroline Palmer Ward ’84
Carolyn Kaplan Ward ’88
Craig and Katherine Ward P’18
Daniele McCarthy Ward ’02
James Ward
Kirsten C. Ward ’90
Nancy Williams Ward ’73
Susan Leibacher Ward ’72
Maria DiMartino Wardwell ’82
Sandra D. Warner ’71
Sarah Warner ’89
Matthew C. Warnick ’18
Craig Warren
James A. Warren
Jennifer F. Warren ’04
Judith Sheldon Warren ’65
Mark L. Warren ’75
Percy and Doris Warren P’18 ’19
Linda Harding Warriner ’74
Jehanne T. Washington ’07
Nancy Allen Waterfall ’63
Whitney Smith Waters ’87
Asa B. Waterworth ’18
William and Karen Waterworth P'18
V. David Watkins '78 P'12 '15
Christopher Watler and Nancy Cipriani-Watler P'19
Margaret Watson ’61
Marilyn Schehan Watson ’59
Robin Waxenberg ’82
Suzanne Ecker Waxenberg ’58 and Alan M. Waxenberg P’82
Nancy Ross Wayne ’90
Marenda Weaver
Ann Warner Webb ’59
Elissa K. Webb ’17
Lynne Judson Webb ’67
Patricia Taylor Webb ’71
Sarah E. Webb ’88
Virginia Hollins Webb ’81
Douglas Weber ’81 and Carey Mack Weber ’83 P’16
Vanessa Weber ’77
Albert F. Webson ’18
Ellen Purdy Webster ’60
Sarah Carleton Wechsler ’75
Elizabeth Weed
Ann Louise Reagan Weeks ’54
John and Kaja Weeks P’11
Phyllis Pledger Weeton ’53
Ruth Coughlan Wehrer ’56
Leslie Davis Weigel ’70
Lucy E. Weiger ’73
Max J. Weigert ’13
Joan Hart Weigle ’71
Roberta E. Weil ’73
Ann Heagney Weimer ’54
Alan Wein ’84
Adam S. Weinberg ’05
Frances J. Weiner ’75
Howard Weiner
Ann C. Weinhofer ’18
Naomi P. Weinstin ’85
Seth R. Weinstein ’96
Daniel H. Weintraub
Paul and Marilyn Weintraub
Phyllis Siegel Weir ’55
Jacqueline Markun
Weisenberg ’57 GP’13
Samantha B. Weisenthal ’18
Sara Weis ’17
Samantha B. Weiss ’18
Stefanie A. Weiss ’07
Rainer Weissenberger
Paul and Harriet Weissman P’87
Stephanie Weissman ’87
Seth B. Weitzman ’80
Goldie Weikel ’97
Elizabeth Leach Welch ’66 and Thomas F. Welch P’95
Katherine Welch ’95
Kathryn Bonner Welch ’81
Lauren A. Welch ’07
Meghan J. Welch ’07
Richard and Barbara Welch P’19
Donald B. Weiler ’81
Alice H. Wellington ’89
Bonnie J. Wells
Cecily Hamlin Wells ’59
Louisa Smith Wells ’55
Madeline Devine Wells ’76
Nancy M. Wells ’86
Richard and Tamar Wells P’08
Todd Wells ’92
Asa P. Welty ’13
Brian Hunwick and Sita Wendroff P’20
Arianna R. Wendt ’17
Nadine Porcelan Wenner ’72
Linda C. Wentworth P’19
Adam Werbow P’88
Mary K. Werler ’82
Joella B. Werlin ’19
Alexis G. Werner ’06
Carol H. Wernick P’12
Charles L. Westley ’11
Michelle K. Westley ’13
Jessica Goldberg Wesokey ’01
Elizabeth J. Wessen ’99
Hilary West ’94
Matthew E. West ’04
Cassandra Clark Westerman ’58
Susan M. Westmoreland ’85
Patricia Weston P’18
Kathleen Doyle Wetherell ’68
Jamie M. Wetherell ’15
Joan Fluegelman Wexler ’53 and Jerrold Wexler P’79
Jane Bystrer Weyers ’76
Gretchen Van Syckle Whalen ’49
Kathryn Bohmalk Whalen ’58
Lawrence and Marcia Wharton P’05
Mildey Weber Whedon ’49
Brooke Juram Wheeler ’66
Joan Lebow Wheeler ’85
Meagan Gibson Wheeler ’06
Nancy Sneider Wheeler ’57
Stephen M. Wheeler ’03
Virginia De Vivo Wheeler ’72
Denise L. Wheless ’80
William and Kerry Whelan P’21
Krista Whetstone ’85
Elizabeth C. Whipple ’12
Lucia Beadel
Whisenand ’58 P’85
Calvin C. Whittaker ’18
Leslie H. Whitcomb ’76
Andrew V. White ’82
Andrew C. White ’08
Barbara Ridgley White ’51
Bradford G. White ’85
Donald S. White, Jr. ’89
Emily N. White ’18
Hannah J. White ’01
Holly Wrampelmeier White ’59
Joan Andrew White ’51
Jordan B. White ’17
Lenore White ’74
Melissa Kahn White ’92
William and Kathy White P’19
Miriam Josephson
Whitehouse ’75
Rena A. Whitehouse ’87
Marguerite White-Jeanneau ’93
Jeffrey D. Whitestone ’74
Patricia Feldman Whitestone ’45
P’74 ’80
Elizabeth Howard Whitfield ’64
Cynthia B. Whitman ’86
Elizabeth Millard Whitman ’70 and Torrey Whitman
Jocelyn Coburn Whitmoyer ’64
Anne M. Whitney ’82
Elizabeth A. Whitney P’71
Jill L. Whitney ’84
Kathryn C. Whitney ’07
Robert Todd Whitten ’93
Elizabeth Robertson Whitters ’66
Jeremy D. Whymon ’04
Sara E. Widder ’02
Aleena Wood Wieland P’80
Margret F. Wiggins ’15
Julia Gonicke Wike ’89
Margery Martin Wilber ’79
Ann Umpleby Wilcox ’68
Claire M. Wilcox ’68
Mariko Wilcox ’99
Peter and Marissa Wilcox P’15
Carla Strassenmeyer Wilde ’56
and Richard Wilde P’81
Emily A. Wilde ’13
Quirina Groenwegen Wilde ’67
Jeffery Rubin and Stephanie Wiles P’20
Soon Wiley ’09
Charles and Helen Wilkes P’14
Brian and Lisa Wilkin P’21
Stephen M. Wilkins ’84
Suzanne Porter Wilkins ’45 and Earl Wilkins P’72 GP’98
Andrew T. Wilkinson ’74 and Theresa DeRose Wilkinson P’01 ’03
John and Marcia Wilkinson P’93
John K. Wilkinson ’19
Kevin A. Wilkinson, Ph.D. ’01
Sheila Ryan Wilkinson ’69
Robin Goldband Wilcox ’73 and John Wilcox P’03
Sarah Willey ’17
Barbara Platz Williams ’62
Elizabeth Williams ’67
Harry D. Williams ’73
Janice Cook Williams ’61
Janice L. Williams P’98
Jean M. Williams ’82
Jane E. Williams ’10
John K. Williams III ’04
Leslie A. Williams ’88
Marsden Williams ’56
Marsha E. Williams ’81
Martha E. Williams ’65
Mercedes Matthews
Williams ’42
Niall J. Williams ’16
Seth E. Williams ’10
Jeremiah Williamson ’76
Scott R. Williamson ’81
Matthew and Annette Willis P’21
Irene Jackson Willis ’60
Sandra J. Wilmot ’70
Pamela Wilsay ’72
Alison Porrert Wilson ’50
Anita Shapiro Wilson ’56 and Charles Wilson P’00
Barbara Goodman Wilson ’79
Emily Huffman Wilson ’97
Frances H. Wilson ’51
Gabriel B. Wilson ’96
Joan McCrea Wilson ’73
Mary Wright Wilson ’54
Karen Sullivan Wolfskehl ’69
Jonathan G. Wolfson ’83
Emma P. Wolman ’99
Abigail Fuller Wolcott ’81
Jonathan Wolf ’99
Wendy Weiner Wolf ’67
Deborah Scott Wolfe ’73
Elizabeth McCullough Wolfe ’88
Brian Wolfe ’73
Kevin Wolfe ’88
Tamara Brown Wolfe ’84
Katherine Garcia Wolfe ’65
Susan Shaefter Wolff ’54
Karen Sullivan Wolfskehl ’69
Jonathan G. Wolfson ’83
Emma P. Wolman ’05
Susan Askin Wolman ’51
Kimberly S. Wolske ’03
Penelope R. Wong ’90
Lisa Hays Wood ’66
Monique Maisonnepierre
Wood ’52
Penelope R. Wood ’69
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Long-term support of Connecticut College through planned gifts such as bequests, gift annuities, trusts, pooled income funds and life insurance

Constance Norweb Abbey ’74 P’06
Gordon Abbott* ’89 GP’14
Joan Snyder Abelson ’83
Betsy Friedman Abrams* ’54
Barbara Johnston Adams ’65
Ethel Adams* ’23
Norma Gilcrest Adams ’62 P’92
Kathleen Stocking Ahlers* ’50
Linda L. Aldrich ’66
Sally Scott Aldrich-Mowitz ’62
Elizabeth Allen* ’25
Laura J. Allen ’81
Richard L. Allen ’76
Ruth Allen* ’31
Steven M. Allen ’81
Helen Beckmeyer Allison* ’54
Irma Levine Alperin ’56
Barbara Wasserstrom Alpert ’57
Roxann Schwartz Altholz ’43 P’75
Donna R. Altieri ’66
Dakes Ames
Judith Ammerman
Brielmaier ’60
Gloria Hollister Anable* ’24
Dr. Rosemary Park Anastos*
Faith Anaya ’74
Katharine E. Anders* ’43
Louise Stevenson
Andersen* ’41 GP’02
Ruth O.M. Andersen*
Allen Anderson*
Patricia Mortram Anderson,
Ph.D. ’53 and G. Ernest
Anderson* ’58
Linda Siegel Anstendig ’62
Joan Barkon Antell ’55
Constance Smith Applegate* ’41
Gail Turner Arcari* ’60
Raymond* and Elizabeth
Rieley Armitage* ’31
Charles Arms* P’67
Elizabeth Parcells
Arms* ’39 P’67
Timothy M. Armstrong ’93
Josephine Arnold* ’29
Barbara Stone Ashcheim ’62
James E. Astrove ’82 P’10
Mary-Jane Atwater ’70
Mary Kellogg Avery*
Betty L. Babcock* ’44
Amelia Ogden Babson* ’47
Stanley Babson*
Dorothy E. Baldwin* ’37
Ellen Baldwin P’01
Sally Radovsky Ballard* ’47
Abigail Warner Barber* ’22
Joanne Jenkins Barber ’45
Susan Albro Barkan ’63
Saretta Klein Barret* ’48 P’85
Elizabeth Hahn Barstom ’57
Dorothy Barrett* ’30
Betsy Thompson Bartholet* ’80
Wilma Swissler
Bartholomay* ’41
Mabel Bartlett* ’30
Doris Barton* ’26
Aloise O’Brien Bates* ’53
Miriam Taylor Beadle* ’22
Sarah Pithouse Becker* ’27
James and Mary Harrison
Beggs* ’52 GP’05
Sharon Bell ’74
B. Richard and Mary Roth
Beniﬁo ’56 P’87
Jann Blackwell Bent ’59
Miriam S. Berberian ’49
Hannah Schouengren Bergen* ’58
Patricia A. Bernard ’82
Barbara Bernstein
Marion Drasher Berry* ’44
Diane Miller Bessell ’59
Robin Frost Bessin ’67
Joann Murphy Bezant ’60
Zelmira Biaggi*
William S. Bidde, Jr.*
Elma Bidwell ’41
Mary Eastburn Biggs ’46
Patricia J. Biggins ’72
Wendy Royer Billue ’73
Cynthia Eaton Bing* ’55 and
Alexander Bing III
Joan Jossen Binion* ’49 P’85
Barbara Brooks Bixby* ’26
Recognizes the support and commitment of young alumni who give at a leadership level

Stanislaw Andreev '11
Grace C. Astrove '10
Jennifer W. Barrack '18
Jack K. Beltz '18
Michael D. Boswell '10
Christopher F. Bothur '07
Daniel L. Burns '16
Lea L. Bushnell '15

David J. Collerd '11
Parinda Darden '13
Katherine Derr Dobin '06
Liana Douillet Guzman '05
Claire E. Dufek '10
Olivia W. Farrell '14
Patrick W. Farrell '18
AlexandraFelfle '10

Michael P. Gardner '10
Joseph A. Giordano '17
Claire S. Gould '10
Taylor B. Gould '13
Charles P. Gould '09
Emily Mond Gurry '09
Eleanor G. Hardy '15
John F. Hile '14

Anelise K. Kohl '15
Stephanie H. Hoos '09
Jacqueline E. Hutchins '10
Joseph P. Larkin '07
Ellie R. Leahy '13
Meghan L. Lembo '18
Alexa K. Lynch '04
John E. Lyons, Jr. '13

Allynn O. McInerney '14
Timothy P. Messier '05
Nathan P. Milne '15
Rasheed Mitchell '13
Matthew C. Murdock '13
Brian M. Murtagh '09
Kelly E. Nayden '04
Yong J.G. Ng '11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporation Name</th>
<th>Foundation Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.R. &amp; Marylouise Tandy Foundation</td>
<td>Barry and Margo Steinberg Charitable Gift Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Laboratories</td>
<td>Beatrice Renfield Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbvie</td>
<td>Becton Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abelson Family Fund</td>
<td>Bennon-Polan Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler Family Fund</td>
<td>Benson Family Fund of the Columbus Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advent Software, Inc.</td>
<td>Bentley Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetna Inc.</td>
<td>Berger Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG Foundation</td>
<td>Berol Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahrens Family Fund</td>
<td>Bink &amp; Weezie Garrison Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex J. Etti Foundation</td>
<td>Bishop Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander M. Walsh Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>BMGI Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Katharine Howland-Gammell Family Fund</td>
<td>Bodenwein Public Benevolent Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda and Raymond Haas Fund</td>
<td>Branford Garden Club Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmazonSmile Foundation</td>
<td>Bristol-Myers Squibb Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Express Foundation</td>
<td>Broughton and Mary Bishop Family Advised Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew F. and Ann B. Mathieson Fund</td>
<td>Buono Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Halsey Charitable Fund</td>
<td>Burke Family Charitable Account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Mann Charitable Fund</td>
<td>Buscher Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela and Nicholas Kalayjian Fund</td>
<td>Camel Elite Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne S. Richardson Fund</td>
<td>Candace J. Chase and Richard M. Levich Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette J. Roberts and Joan R. Robertson Fund</td>
<td>Candice and Preston Ford Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous Schwab Donor Fund</td>
<td>Capital Group Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANRS</td>
<td>Carillon Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>Carlson Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer Patterson Family Foundation</td>
<td>Carol Dressler Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold I. and Bette Sobel Fund</td>
<td>Caterpillar Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur and Jenny Howell Fund</td>
<td>Cathleen M. Hull Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP</td>
<td>Cayer Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T</td>
<td>Charles Schwab Corporation Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey Peare Fund</td>
<td>Charter Oak Federal Credit Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Community Foundation</td>
<td>Chevron Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Hoffman Family Fund</td>
<td>Christine and John Bakalar Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back To Nature</td>
<td>Chubb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagel World</td>
<td>College Sports Information Directors of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailion Family Foundation, Inc</td>
<td>Community Foundation for Greater New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of America Foundation</td>
<td>Conn College Men’s Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barings LLC</td>
<td>Connecticut College Basketball Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baronsky Family Giving Fund</td>
<td>ConocoPhilips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr Foundation</td>
<td>Cook Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett Asset Management LLC</td>
<td>Corner Foundation Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corning Inc. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Critchfield Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia &amp; Alan Wilkinson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia and Eugene Oliver Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David and Diane Schönberger Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David F. Walbert Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David M. Kies Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Davis Educational Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Davis United World College Scholars Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deloitte Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deutsche Bank AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dime Bank Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dodie and Peter Crawford Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donald C. McGraw Foundation/Black Rock Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dow Chemical Company Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Harold and Iris Chandler Family Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Holly M. Bannister and Douglas L. Newhouse Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E.H.R. &amp; N.M. Blitzen Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eagles’ Nest Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eason-Weinmann Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EBSCO Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward B. Burger Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin &amp; Lynn Taff Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor L. Craig Bowsher Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronic Arts, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth and Philip Rosenthal Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Mickey Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Ficklen Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELMS Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EMIKA Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily and Roger Grimes Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugenia Tracy Kirchner Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evergreen Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eversource Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ExxonMobil Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fenton Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fejsian Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field Parker Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fisher-Hess Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FM Global Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Follett Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Loomis Palmer Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fullerton Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garm Foundation Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gelb Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Electric Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genworth Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George and Barbara Baumgarten Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George I. Alden Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George U. and Karen F. Sauter Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George W. Merck Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gertman Giving Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghitterman-Rose Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilbert H. Hood Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gladys and Roland Harriman Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glastonbury Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goldman, Sachs &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goldman Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Google Gift Matching Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Google Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gretchen D. Smith Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greystone and Co Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Griffiths Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guerrera Donor Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guilford Parks and Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gulf of Mexico Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H &amp; J Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagenson-Child Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HarbourVest Partners, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harvey and Christina Warnick Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hayden Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heaton-Lonstein Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hebble Giving Account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen and Bruce Dixon Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen C. Epps Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henderson Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Crown and Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hetzel Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Name</td>
<td>Foundation Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The David L. Klein, Jr. Foundation</td>
<td>The Kahlulta Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Echo Foundation</td>
<td>The KCS Pacific Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Edith and Herbert Lehman Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>The Lasca and Richard Lilly Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The EdStevens Charitable Giving Fund</td>
<td>The Marshall Frankel Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Endeavor Foundation</td>
<td>The Namn Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Eugene Atwood Fund</td>
<td>The Opatrny Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Feinberg Foundation</td>
<td>The Other Stratton Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fran and Ray Stark Foundation</td>
<td>The Owens Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Frederic C. Hamilton Family Foundation</td>
<td>The Perkins Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Geoffrey Gund Foundation</td>
<td>The Piche Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The George Family Foundation</td>
<td>The Puder Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Goodman Family Giving Account</td>
<td>The Raymond Debbane Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Goodnow Fund</td>
<td>The Rehm Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Horner Family Foundation</td>
<td>The Rosenthal Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Isak &amp; Rose Weinman Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>The Sarah Vermilyen Trust Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ives Family Charitable Trust</td>
<td>The SC Johnson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jaguar Fund</td>
<td>The Shelby and Gale Davis Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Joelson Foundation</td>
<td>The Stanley Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The John and Sarah Giles Family Fund</td>
<td>The Sue and Eugene Mercy, Jr. Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Johnson Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>The Tompkins County Trust Co. Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Judy and Thomas Oxman Charitable Fund</td>
<td>The Wolman Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Zuckert Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas G. and Andrea Mendell Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas M. &amp; Esther C. Flanagan Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Sargent and Allison Ijams Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thompson Meinen Giving Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIAA Charitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom &amp; Carol Stoe1 Giving Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torres-Damon Charitable Gift Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traurig Fund of Jewish Communities of Western CT, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TripAdvisor, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U.S. Cellular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UBS Wealth Management USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Technologies Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Way of Greater Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Way of Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UnitedHealth Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urban Forestry Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valentine Street Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Van Sloun Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verisk Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verizon Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verplanck Family Fund</td>
<td>VF Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VF Corporation</td>
<td>Walker Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Family Fund</td>
<td>Walter H. Freygang Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren J. and Florence Sinsheimer Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Waterford Land Trust, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterford Land Trust, Inc.</td>
<td>Wells Family Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Family Trust</td>
<td>West Hartford Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Hartford Garden Club</td>
<td>Wentcher Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentcher Foundation</td>
<td>Westport Garden Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport Garden Club</td>
<td>Whitehall Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehall Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Wilkinson Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson Family Foundation</td>
<td>William Blair &amp; Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Blair &amp; Company, LLC</td>
<td>William Clapp Bullock Jr. Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Clapp Bullock Jr. Family Foundation</td>
<td>William L. and Geraldine R. Butman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. and Geraldine R. Butman Fund</td>
<td>William Randolph Hearst Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Randolph Hearst Foundation</td>
<td>William S. &amp; Blair Y. Thompson Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. &amp; Blair Y. Thompson Family Foundation</td>
<td>Youniss Family Donor Advised Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youniss Family Donor Advised Fund</td>
<td>Zachs Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information contained in this annual report is derived directly from data managed by the Office of Advancement Services at the College. The office has made every effort to ensure that the information is up to date and correct, but with any compilation of this magnitude, errors are possible. Should any errors be communicated to us, the office will work to correct any and all such information in the College’s database and in future communications.